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MISS CHARLIE HOLLAND is principal of
the Palmore Women's Institute, Kobe.
DR. S. H. WAINRIGHT is our senior missionary to Japan.
REV. J. E. REIFSCHNEIDER is port missionary at Galveston.
MRS. R. C. DUNLAP is city mission
board president in Dallas.
MRS. T. WESLEY HOOKS is an enthusiastic supporter of the Wesley House work at
Thurber.
MISS ALICE McLARTY is missionary under appointment to the Union Negro
Settlement work in Dallas.
DEACONESS RENA J. MURPHY is in charge
of Wesley Community House, Fort Worth.
MRS. BERTHA FELDON is engaged in
Mexican work at Houston.
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MISS MABEL MCQUEEN WEIR is employed by the Board of Missions as teacher in the_College of Industrial Arts, Denton.
MISS WILLIE MAE SWISHER is student
secretary in'
the West· Texas Teacher's
-.
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MRS. TOM C. DELANEY is manager of the
girls' camp at Palo Duro Canyon.
DEACONESS V. MAUD FAIL is in charge
of Rebecca Sparks Inn, Waco.
MISS VIRGINIA HICKS has charge of the
Japanese work at Terry.
THE EDITOR OF THE WOMAN'S SECTION
regrets greatly that for lack of space she
was unable to use some of the material sent
in by the Texas women.
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ar~ feeling right ~rave, ~hough a little self-

conscIOUS, all decked out in our new blue dress
.
. this month. But there is brave occasion. W 2 are
celebrating a special issue with our Texas friends. It is
not all here, of course. What TexaE' has been doing-the
th~ngs that she has been doing in missions, "if they should
be written, everyone, even the world itself"-and on
and on. Butmuch of high achiev ~ment is here Sdt forth.
The Conference Missionary Secretaries have had charge
of the ma1 erial for" the General Work, and, under the
direction especially of Rev. R. F. Bryant, of North
Texas, they have brought together in feature stories
some thrilling cross sections of our missionary work in
that State. We were meditating already many improvements in our mechanical presentation, probably not this
early, but we hurried along our dressmaker, strained our
purse, worked early and late, put on, as may be se2n, a
new style in the title, eight addition~l pages, all done in
large tyPe, and now, all dressed up,in honor of 1he occasion, Yle wave our best salute to our dear friends of the
Lone Star country.
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to be told us. But the pioneer preacher got immediately
his opportunity. In all the story of the itinerancy, there
is probably no page finer and more inspiring than the
days of Stevenson, Ruter, Fowler, and Alexander, and'
their high Christian adventure in Texas. If one had a
big case of Methodist blues, the reading of these pioneer
stories ought to cure him, or he is hopeless. First, the
preacher and the revival,the power of the gospel, sweeping like a great contagion; then the Sunday school~ a
great chapter in. church building, schools and colleges,
orphanages, homes, and a great university; until in so
short a time since Stevenson preached his fir,st sermon at
old Jonesboro, Texas is thought of no longer as a "foreign
field," as she was as late as 1840, or a home field, or even
as a pioneer country, but as a cultured, trained, loyal,
and powerful section of the Church's work.

Yet Much Land

BUT all this is only a prophecy. There is yet much
land to be conquered. When we grow rich and strong,
it is easy to forget.. This':-is an era of church building
everywhere, but perhaps nowhere as in Texas. It makes
our heads dizzy to think how fast and how finely she is
The Texas Spirit
building churches. Such a period is always a period of
AND they are worthy, these peopb of the Texas spjrit. testing. Pressed by hard and continued demands upon
Spain, France, Mexico, all had a hand in the beginnings, the resources available in her own development, a
but it was Stephen Austin and th2 American colonists Church is in danger of narrowing her vision. Tl:e cen., who turned the tide. The vicissitude~ and struggles of tripetal dominates the centrifugal, and the spirit of misthose great days have gone into the making. The sions is weakened and sometim~s lost. There is always
Alamo, San Jacinto, Old Jonesboro are not merely the danger that working for ourselves for so long a period,
places, annalistic events. They are the heart throbs of even in an exigency, we may acquire the habit of selfa burgeoning spirit, the moral cross sections of a noble centeredness. And we have big churches, Methodist
epic in empire building. There is a Texas spirit. Why
cathedrals idling-all dressed up and going nowhere.
do we cheer up when the Texans come our way? Why
Texas could hardly do that ever. Tbere is the urge
, do we know it, always know it, when they are in any
gathering, political or religious? Why are we always glad of those same heroic days in her history, a drive
to turn our faces or feet toward the Lone Star country? in the blood. She must adventure; she must mix in witb
It is the contagion of the Texas spirit. The clash with all the big things doing in the kingdom, and take her
obstacles in those hard pioneer days, persistent vigilance, part.
In such a time the Spirit himself works. While Texas
and the struggle for survival against dangers innumerable, the roominess of uhoccupied empire, broad spaces Methodism rejoices in the achievements of the past and
and whisking breezes on prairie and plain, ganging and looks forward to the future, eagerly asking what shall
"hanging together" in an instinctive sense of comrade- come as the next step in her advance, may the vision fall.
ship-all these things have gone into the making of that May some individual, pastor, loyal layman-many of
self-reliance, the daring-no fear complex in a Texan, the them-some big Church that God has greatly blessed and
jolly, good-natured, open-hearted, open-handed optimism feels the oblig~tion of high privilege, some district with
of the Texas spirit!
its adventurous head, some Annual Conference, see a
great opportunity for unselfish service and, seizing it,
Methodism in the Early Days
lead Texas Methodism into a missionary adventure and
IT is scarcely believable when we think of those rude, advance that shall be worthy and a worthy fulfillment of
'violent, rowdy days on the frontier, as the tale was wont the best in her early days!
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Priorities in Texas Methodism·

"

REV. J. MARVIN NiCHOLS, D.D.

T

HE storyof the planting of Methodism in Texas is
an epic in Church history. Her pioneers threw wide
their humble cabin doors to the corn.ing of evangels
who brought life and light to their firesides. Remember
that these early heralds of the cross faced at the start the
perils of the frontier in order to challenge and inspirit
those who dreamed of building to stand a mighty civiliza. tion here in the great and growing Southwest. In all the
annals of history, in either Church or State, none probably has surpassed the planting of Methodism by pioneers
in Texas.
Well, then, Texas Methodism was organized at the
town of Ruterville, in Washington County, in the year
1840. And it is with an even deeper joy and sense of
gratitude that we point to an earlier date than 1840,
when the first Conference was organized-that is, to
1837, when the first appointed nlissionaries reached our
State, and to 1817, when the first class" was organized
on Texas soil.

on~sboro in 1817. At this remote date Spain ruled
Mexico and Texas was attached as a province.. In those
days there was a continuous dispute as to the exact
northern boundary of Texas. A knowledge of the original _
and recognized northern and eastern boundaries, as maintained by Spain, has all and everything to do with the
beginning of IVlethodism in Texas, and particularly so
with the first sermon and organized Church in Texas
territory.

.' I
;.
"

BY treaty made with Spain, the boundary line between _

the United States and the Spanish possessions: in
North America (meaning Mexico, of which Texas was
part), commenced at the mouth of the Sabine River.
The line continued up that stream to the thirty-second
degree north latitude, thence north to Red River, thence
up that stream to the one-hundredth meridian, thence
north to the Arkansas River, thence up that stream to
the forty-~econd degree north latitude, thence west to the
Pacific Ocean. In 1821, when Mexico wrested herself
from Spain, this line was recognized. Vilhen Texas freed
IN the .the remote days .when American colonization be- herself fr01n Mexico in 1836 it was still recognized. 'Vhen.gan In Texas, and SInce our evangels have always Texas was admitted into Statehood in 1846 it was still
moved in the forefront of civilization, opinion varies as to the line-the eastern and northern boundary.
when and where the first Methodist sermon was preached
It will be remembered that explorers had great diffiwithin all our borders. I should like, if possible, to quiet culty in tracing Red River to its source. Marcy, in 1852, .
confusion touching this point in the history of Methodism followed the North Fork to its source. The fact that
in this State. In 1817 at old Jonesboro, on Red River, a IVlarcy mistook the North Fork for the main stream does
Methodist pioneer preached and organized a "class."
not remove the fact that anything happening south of
It was four years before Moses Austin received his the North Fork took place on Texas 'soil; for that was
Spanish grant to settle three hundred families in Texas' Texas, so recognized by Spain, the United States,
-the first colony in Texas;
.
Mexico, and the Republic,
of Texas.
it was twenty years before
the General Conference,
Christmas Day in Texas Methodisil1
LL this is written inthrough its foreign mission
METHODIST history," say8 Dr. Nichols, "furtroductory to' the
board, dreamed of sending
nishes some striking coincidences. Christmas
statement that in 1817, at
her missionaries to Texas;
Day
hallows
the
birth
of
our
Redeemer,
the
story
of
. old Jonesboro, on Red
twenty-three years before
birth
and
atoning
death
built
Methodisln
in
whose
River (the North Fork), the
.the organization of the
Texas.
And,
strange
to
say,
the
first
Conference
in
the first sermon was
Texas Conference at RuDay
American
l\1ethodism
was
held
on
Chrisi-mas
preached on Texas soil.
tersville-the very first in
in
Baltimore
in
1784.
The
first
Conference
was
01'The main overland gateour,. State; and it was
g'anized
in
Ruterville
on
Christmas
Day
in
1840,
way to Texas was across
twenty-seven years-more
baving
been
authorized
by
the
General
Conference
Red River, beyond Clarksthan a quarter of' a cenheld
in
Baltimore
the
same
year.
Its
boundaries
ville,
and in which territury-before Southern
were those of th2 Republic of Texas. JU8t one huntory this now ancient set:Method-ism was voted into
dred years before John WesleY organized in London
tlement was situated. It
.existence. .the first l\1elhodist Society, composed of just nine
was here that V\Tilliam
. members. And now comes ,Bishop Waugh, just a
Stevenson preached- the
".IT will be of no little in. century la1 er, and organizes the first Conference in
first' Methodist sermon in
.: terest, removed now as
the State of Texas-and it wa~ composed of just
Texas and organized the .
.we - are by more than a
nine members. From that heroic band have come
first l\1ethodist class. .In
-hundred years, to trace the
the hosts that throng our altars in this blessed day."
fact, it was without doubt
stream of history back to
the first Protestant organ iits fountainhead at old
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What ~ flight of years lies between 1817 and the present hour! One hundrea and ten years-a decade piled
on a century of time! What pages of history, what unnumbered days of danger and suffering, what stirring
chapters of romance and sacrifice, what notes of triumph
and conquest! And all this surge of years, resonant with
the shout of ever-advancing hosts, has been wrought out
on the soil of Texas. Why shouldn't we hark back to
1817-that auspicious hour when a Methodist pioneer
preacher delivered the first Methodist sermon on Texas
soil and organized the first it Methodist class" !

A First Methodist
.Missionary to Texas

THE battle of San Jacinto set
REV. W. W. WATTS
Texas free; and it freed the struggling pioneer preachers of Texas
EV. LITTLETON FOWLER
IVlethodism, who through so many
\ was born in Smith County,
weary years had dreaded and suffered
Tenn., in 1802. He began his
the uncertain sway of Spanish and
career as a Methodist preacher in
Mexican rule. At this very time the
1820. At Conference he volunteered
General Conference was in session in
his services as missionary to the
Cincinnati. When they heard the
Republic of Texas in 1837. He was
story of San J aciilto, they at once resent out that year by the Board of
solved to' enter Texas. Dr. Martin
Missions, New York. He reached
Ruter offered himself on the spot.
Clarksville, Tex., October I, 1837,
Texas was set up as a "foreign misand held a camp meeting there.
sion" field, and three giants began to
Nacogdoches was his next stop, wbere
plant Methodism in this virgin soil.
he preached two days.
The first to arrive was Robert
On October 19 he reached San
Alexander, of the Mississippi ConferAugustine and held a meeting there.
ence; the second, Martin Ruter,
While there a subscription for a
REV. MARTIN RUTER,
president of Allegheny College, Who in 1836 was sent out from the General Confer- church was begun, and this was the
in Cincinnati' as a "foreign missionary" to Texas.
Meadville, Pa.; and third, Littleton ence
first Protestant church built in Texas.
Dr. Ruter went to Texas from the presidency of
Allegheny College, Meadville, Pa.
Fowler, financial agent of La Grange
The corner stone was laid by the
College, in Alabama. Big in brain
Masonic fraternity, General Rusk
and heart, these were the original molds in which our being the principal speaker.
Methodism was :fashioned.
At Washington-on-the-Brazos he preached in a schoolhouse to a great crowd. Here he was given two lots for a
METHODIST history furnishes some striking coinci- Methodist church.
dences. Christmas Day hallows the birth of our . He arrived at Houston November 19, and two days
Redeemer, the story of whose~birth and atoning death later was made chaplain of the Senate. He was given
built Methodism in Texas. And, strange to say, the first the ground on which Shearn, now First Church, was
Conference in American Methodism was held on Christ- built, and upon the death of Dr. Ruter succeeded him
mas Day in Baltimore in 1784. The first Conference was as superintendent of the Txeas IVlission.
organized at Rutersville on Christmas Day in 1840, having been authorized by the General Conference held in MR. FOWLER was a delegate to the General Conference of 1844. He founded Rutersville College and
Baltimore that same year. Its boundaries wera those of
the Republic of Texas. Just one hundred years before, Wesley College. Fowler Institute, at Henderson, was
John Wesley organized in London the first Methodist named in his honor.
Littleton Fowler died at his home in Sabine County,
Society, composed of just nine members. And now comes
Bishop \iVaugh, just a century later, and organized the January 29, 1846, at the early age of forty-four years.
first Conference in the State of Texas-and it was com- He was buried under the pulpit of MclVlahon Chapel,
posed of just nine members. From that heroic band twelve miles east of San Angustine. He contributed
have come the hosts that throng our altars in this blessed more largely to the establishment of the Methodist
day,
Church in Texas than any other man.
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zation in Texas. This old hero passed to and fro through
Texas like a flaming evangel of light.. Just as Asbury
was the" Apostle of the Long Trail," so Stevenson rode
his faithful horse across the lonely plains and through the
deBp valleys until he reached the goal of so many of those
daring pioneer preachers-poverty in old age and it nothing against him." But because he did preach on Texas
soil back in those dim and heroic days, Texas Methodism
is what she is to-day. I pause long enough here to say,
and to our everlasting shame, shared only by all those
places and peoples who neglect to care for these men who
laid so well the foundations on which we have built, that
Stevenson sleeps in an abandoned
country cemetery in the· southern
part of our State.
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A Missionary Conference and a Gallery of
Methodist Pioneers
REV. HORACE BISHOP, D.O.

I
N

OT a Conference supported by the Board of
Missions at Nashville, but a Conference filled
with the missionary spirit, as was the original
Northwest Texas Conference organized in Waxahachie,
Tex., in 1866, Bishop Marvin presiding. He typed the Church in Texas.
The General Conference at New
Orleans had established its eastern and
southern boundaries and had written
imaginary limits on the west and
south. Peter Gravis was wont to say:
"Bounded on the west by the Providence of God."
Members of the New Orleans General Conference, at least some of th2m,
DOCTOR BISHOP
had heard of a great preacher by the
name of Marvin, who had been in exile from his home in
Missouri and was stranded in Texas. The Conference
elected him bishop in his absence. It was soon after the
fall of the Southern Confederacy that the Northwest
Texas Conference was organized with thirty-nine
preachers, but only thirty-five were on the effective list.
Let us go back to the Waxahachie Conference in 1866
and take a look at it. That slight, alert, wiry man on the
floor, quick witted and .prompt to speak his mind, is
Louis B. Whipple, a native of Ohio, but a true Texan
since his boyl}ood days. I need not tell you he is a leader.
Sitting by him, facing the Chair, is
Thomas Stanford. He is a refugee
j
from Arkansas, transferred to Texas
during the Civil War. He has common sense without cunning or guile.
In the language of the day, he has
high" attainments in grace."
W. G. Veal, still called captain because of his rank in the Confederate
cavalry, is one of nature's noblemen.
The cloud that will shade his manly
brow in future days, and the assassin's bullet shall not prevent the
record of his loyalty and zeal and his
great services to the Church during
the times of which we write. He is
the strong and forceful man who
formulates the resolutions committing the Church to policies of advance.
THE large man, with small eyes of
deepest blue and penetrating ray
and carrYing voice, is John S.
McCarver. He led a brigade at

Shiloh with matchless courage, but after that horrible
experience he resigned his commission to return to his
pulpit, an able apostle of the gospel of .peace. Men and
women listen to his words, weep for their sins, and turn
to the Lord. At the front also is the eloquent, wise, and
brilliant William McKendree Lambdin. He is president
of Waco Female College.' Though strong and vigorous
now, he will live only a few months. His accomplished
wife and children will adorn the Methodism of \¥acer for
many years. Jerome B. Annis, a most popular station
preacher, old with years and worn with toil, will soon
pass away.
Now who is that grizzled, palsied man of giant frame,
leaning on his staff and asking for the superannuate relation? He is Mordecai Yell. He was transferred to Texas
in his prime. He shrinks from no responsibility, in labors
abund::mt, both in Tennessee and in Texas, sometimes in
perils of life and limb; he has overcome and soon will inherit all things. That nervous, slender old man who
talks so fast that it makes him stammer is Joseph P.
Snead. As he preaches, he catches his breath and stops
to weep and shout. He is a pioneer circuit rider. Many
a night has he laid on his blanket, saddle for pi11ow, and
none but Jesus and the stars for company. His ears can
easily distinguish the shout of coyote or lobo wolf from
their fierce imitations of the Kickapoos or Comanches.
Jackson L. Crabb is Conference Secretary, an efficient, good man and fine preacher.
A little known disease will soon destroy his blood vessels, and he will
pass to heaven in the summer of
1868.

THE GRAVE OF MARTIN RUTER
Who, with Robert Alexander, of the Mississippi Conference, and Littleton Fowler, of Alabama, makes the
first detachment of Methodist missionaries to Texas.
The grave was moved to Navasota, Tex., from Washington, Tex., in 1899.

OLD John Powell, supernumerary,
lives and wi11 live long at
Alvarado. One day next year he will
come from his little store, call to his
neighbors to rally with guns in hand,
and drive back the guerillas and jay- .
hawkers who are sacking the town.
He will look into the gun barrel of the
leader, and the robber' chief will fall
first. True and noble John Powell,
bent not with years but with chronic
affliction, he loves to ten of seeing
Nolley at the root of the cypress
where that missionary was found
dead in the Louisiana swamps. He'
was the martYr's successor on the
circuit.
There stands Robert Crawford, he
with peculiar voice but splendid dic-
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tion. A San Jacinto hero, friend of Sam Houston, you come to a little settlement of two or three families
Lamar, Rusk, and many other Texas patriots. He is now called Oregon City." It is now Seymour.
missionary to the negroes and will continue that work
Space would fail me to tell the stories of men and
until the Colored Methodist Episcopal Church will re- women who pioneered the Panhandle. Two large Conlieve him. Then he will retire to his farm near Calvert ferences have not been sufficient to cover the area of the
and abide the call to come home.
·old Northwest Texas Conference in 1866, plus the new
That strong man with the wooden leg, which he is territory. The hardship, courage, and self-investment of
l:eported to have slipped off and used as a club in sel£- those men and their families cannot be told; their record
defense, is John P. Mussett. He is
is on high. Not one of them was unnot long married, but ready for any
worthy of their apostolic succession.
.post in the Lord's cause. He is to be
They followed the footsteps of Marvin,
received into full connection, and will
as the love of Christ constrained them.
live to be an apostle of holiness of
His soul is marching on, inspiring the
Ifeart and life, exemplifYing his gospel.
Methodists of Norhtwest Texas ConThat clean-looking, scholarly gentleference to greater zeal and more
man about to be taken in on trial is
abundant life.
John F. Neal. He is popular, trustMarvin has had a long line of worthy
worthy, and consecrated. He will be
successors in the episcopacy in Texas,
a circuit rider, station preacher, preand every one of them has made "full
siding elder, and useful leader. Then,
proof of his ministry," but his apostolthroat and voice failing, he will go to
ic zeal gave type to the first Conference.
Florida hoping for restoration, study
medicine, return to Texas, practice for
AM sorry that space will not permit
some years, a useful local preacher,
me to tell the stories of heroism of
contributing freely to the cause.
the various preachers. I would like to
Now look at that young man of
picture Levi Harris with his family in
BISHOP E. M. MARVIN
a dugout, when he was struck with insmall stature, noble bearing, whose
deep blue eyes and fair complexion Who in 1866 organized the original Northwest flammatory rheumatism. He was
Texas Conference, and who "typed t.he Church
forty miles from a drug store or a
draw you to him. He was chaplain of in Texas:'
physician, but he could sing "Peace,
the Confederate army along with his
friend Veal. Damon and Pythias nor David and J ona- peace, wonderful peace, coming down from our Father
than wera never truer friends. When he passes away the above," or tell of Wiseman lost in the river bottom at
angels will come for him. He, with Samuel P. Wright, midnight under floods of rain, but calmly waiting before
rising waters till daylight showed him the way; or George
will be just such friends to me..
W. Graves coming to the Colorado and finding it too
AIVI writing this nearly a thousand miles from home, high to ford, staYing three days on the bank with his wife
away from my typewriter and all my data. Therefore and baby-named for Bishop Marvin; or of J. M.
I cannot be specific as to dates and figures; but, having Sherman, who struggled so hard for an education, served
been chairman of the Conference Board of Missions for well for a while, and died 3way out on the Staked Plains
more than thirty years, the main features of our progress before he reached his zenith; or of Sam Hardy, worthy
are indelibly recorded in the books of my brain. I re- successor of Hosmer, who is living in: his well-earned
member the meeting of our Board in Waco in the early retirement; or of M. K. Little, the presiding elder who
eighties, when we organized in collaboration with Bishop .cooperated so efficiently with the Board of Missions in
Pierce, the Panhandle District, with Peter W. Gravis for projecting the work in the Northwest, and his saintly
presiding elder, J. T. Hosmer and Jere Farmer on the wife, who awaits him on the other side while he lives,
Panhandle Circuit. We had very few churches and not preaches, and visits among his children and friends; or of
many people in the hundred thousand square miles to Jerome B. Haralson, who was a genuine pioneer and leadwhich they were sent. Gravis, in a buggy with his er in the days when Quanah Parker was a menace to our
daughter Maggie and camp equipment, was to outline the progress. There were scores of others just as heroic and
boundaries of his charge. Hosmer and Farmer started worthy, but my space is full.
from Fort V.lorth with only a pocket compass and a few
directions from a passing, stranger, in this language:
COMING .-The November issue of the MIS"Go northwest on the prarie some fifty miles, and you
SIONARY VOICE will be a special revival
will see a mountain; keep about two miles west of that
nUlnber. Contributed articles, feature stories,
mountain until you come to a dead horse lying on the
and general plans will be presented. Look
out for it!
prairie; go westward some fifty miles and come to a
crossing in a motte of timber, then across the prairie until
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LJ\nother Northwest, But the Same Spirit
REV. J. W. HUNT, D.D.

T

HE present Northwest Texas Conference extends
three hundred miles south from the northwest corner of Texas and east one hundred and eighty
miles. Thence north to Red River and follows the line
of Texas east and north and west again to the place of
beginning, including the Panhandle and all the Staked
Plains in Northwest Texas. In it is located such towns
and cities as Amarillo, Lubbock, Plainview, Hereford,
Canyon, Dalhart, Clarendon, Memphis, Childress,
Quanah, Vernon, Stamford, Abilene, Sweetwater, Snyder,
Colorado, and Big Springs. It was formerly a ranch
country, and the idea prevailed that farming could not
be successfully done. In so far as the writer can learn, the
first Methodist organization in this territory was made
in Shackleford County on the Lynch ranch, near the
present town of Albany, in 1873. This organization was
made by Rev. Levi Collins and originally consisted of
seven members. Mrs. Fannie LYnch, one of the charter
members, still lives and is an active worker in the Church.
IN about 1880 the Belle Plains District was formed,
afterwards changed to Abilene, with J. T. L. Annis
as presiding elder, and organizations were soon formed
westward. G. W. Riley organized at Abilene in 1880.
Sweetwater, Colorado, Snyder, and other points soon
followed. In the northwest, the Panhandle District was
formed in 1880, with Peter W. Gravis as presiding elder
and Jere Farmer and James T. Hosmer as the pastors.
This project was looked upon then about as we would
think now of a mission to some foreign country. Their
destination was Seymour, or rather a little village near
where the town of SeYmour now stands, the name of
which escapes me. It was purely an experimental mission, the Board of Missions providing for the support of
these men. At the end of one year' it was not thought
best to continue that district, but the work was att3ched
to some of the districts lower down, and Hosmer was continued in that vast region. Farmer contracted trouble
from exposure to the cold that terminated in tuberculosis,
from which he died in a few years. J. T. Hosmer gave to
that section seven or eight years of service, organizing all
the earlier Churches in that country. Eminently fitted
by nature for a foundation layer, he developed into the
greatest frontier missionary this Conference has ever had.
A most perfect gentleman, courteous, dignified, and as
gentle and refined as any woman, yet withal as brave and
dauntless and fearless as a Napoleon. His name was
revered by all the" old-timers." He, too, had contracted
troubles from exposure to the blizzards, snowstorms, and
other things that carried him away in his early forties.
IN 1888 the Vernon District was formed, and Dr.
Jerome Haralson was made the elder, with twelve
charges in the district, almost all of which were supported
by the Mission Board. Emigration to this section grew

rather rapidly for a season, till it was checked by a severe
drought in the nineties. The work of Methodism kept
pace with the coming of the people, and the Church grew
rapidly. The fall of 1894 saw the organization of the
Clarendon District, and three years later Clarendon
College was projected. That institution did a very large
service for the Church for the next quarter of a century.
In 1904 the Colorado District appears, with J. T.
Griswold as presiding elder:. In 1906 the Plainview
District was made. Stamford District appears in 1908,
and the Amarillo and Big Springs in 1910. The lat1er
was changed to Lubbock in 1917.
THE old Northwest Texas Conference was divided in
1910. The southeastern portion taking the name
Central Texas and the northwestern part retaining the
old name. There were approximately 12,000 members
in this territory in 1900 with fifty-eight church buildings valuea at $86,000 and 42 parsonages valued $25,000. The Conference paid $3,000 for missions in 1910;
there were 35,000 members, 189 church buildings valued
at $690,000, 118 parsonages valued at $184,000 salaries
paid, $100,775. Now then: are approximately 60,000
members, 300 churches valued at $6,500,000,170 parsonages valued at $506,000; salaries now, $283,844; paid
for all purposes $1,086,824.
IN the development of this Conference, its missions,
and the missionary spirit, we mention the names of
J. T. Hosmer, Jerome Haralson, 1V1. K. Little, John 1V1.,
J. Sam, and Thomas Barcus, R. F. Dunn, "\TV. B. 1\lcKeown, 1. L. Mills, E. A. Smith, Bishops Sam R. Hay,
E. D. Mouzon, and H. A. Boaz, all of whom have served
charges in this Conference. Many others could be
wri1 ten large in this list, but the time and space would
fail m~. Some of the preachers and laYmen who have
~ontributed sons and dau!;hters to the mission work and
who have been largely instrumental in developing the
missionary spirit are Rev. and 1\lrs. T. B. Hilburn,
Rev. W. E. Caperton, Mr. N. G. Rollins, IVIr. J. J
Mickel, Mr. D. P. Yoder, Mr. J. B. Smith, Rev. Simeon
Shaw, Mr. J. Frank Potts, Mr. Homer Pack, 1\111'. G. A.
F. Parker, Rev. J. W. Hunt, and a host of others. Dr.
J. T. Griswold was the first Conference president of the
Board of Missions. Following Dr. Griswold in order are:
G. S. Hardy, G. S. Slover, J. W. Story, and the present
president, Rev. C. A. Bickley. Excepting the writer, the
brethren have rendered valued and distinguished service
in carrying forward and developing the work of the
Board. There is, perhaps, not a charge in this Conference but has been helped by the 1\lission Board.
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New Subscribers This Year
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HERE are 2,600,000 people in our Church-maybe
. _ a half million families. If one family in five took
the VOICE, we should have the 100,000.

The Voice is self-supporting, probably the only
paper in the Church that is. Nobody has to take it
to keep it going. It is offered because it is worth
the money and is indispensable to any Methodist
who means to keep up with the biggest things doing in all the world.

IFeatures That Win
").
,

There is a special correspondent in every field,
at home and abroad, so that you get each month
the freshest news from every field straight through
the missionary.
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should help to make a missionary atmosphere for
the home.

Editorial comment will seek to keep the policies of the
Board of Missions currently and vitally related to all
world questions and doings.
Our Plan
Heretofore for the months of N ovem.ber and
Decem.ber the Voice has been offel'ed for 75 cents,
instead of the regular subscription of $1. This
offer will be extended through January and February, to cover the regular January-February
cultivation period.

Every missionary committee is asked to appoint a
agent, just. as the missionary society does; and the
There are helps for leaders, especially adapted to the two agents will cooperate in the canvass for new subpastor, lay leader, missionary committee, and missionary scribers in the local congregations, not necessarily solicitsociety. No worker who wants to know how to do it ing together, but talking over plans, parceling out prosshould miss these suggestions.
pects, and together seeking to reach a go'al agreed upon.
During the January-February period the VOICE will
There are specially contributed articles discussing
great questions of missionary policy at home and abroad be featured in the missionary institutes through the
by leading missionary authorities inside and outside of special literature in the Churches, through three-minute
our own Church.
talks in the congregation, and especially during mission
There are missionary stories, the best there are, taking study week; and agents will be asked to finish up their
place everYWhere in the world, featured with pictures, canvass for subscribers and forward their reports on
boxed comment, and other display devices, so that he blanks especially furnished at the end of the period,
may read who runs. These are the human interest February 29.
This announcement appears in the October number,
stories, better for the Methodist worker than he can get
notable as a special Texas number, but notable also for
in any book.
There will be pictures of buildings, groups, incidents, improvements, as is readily seen. The title, a special ink
persons, making in the course of a year a world gallery in 'color, a grade of paper much better than heretofore,
eight additional pages, making a forty-page periodical
of notable events and people.
instead of thirty-two as heretoIt is our ambition to make
fore, and making it possible to
the Voice so attractive, so
GOOD SLOGANS FOR THE VOICE
taking in appearance that
print hereafter practically the
when it lies on the center
entire paper in large ten-point
A definite goal of new subscribers for every
type.
table in the living room evAnnual Conference.
ery member of the family
A special VOICE folder will be
Every missionary committee appointing a
will be attracted to it-not
prepared,
attractively setting
VOICE agent.
only the older people, but
forth the features of the VOICE
Every missionary society a VOICE agent.
the little children and the
that make it valuable and indisA minimum of five new subscribers for the
younger people will involunpensable to intelligent IVlethodVOICE in every congregation. For large
tarily pick it up and run
ists. The central office will seek
congregations an average of ten new subthrough it for the pictures
subscribers.
to aid in making the canvas a
and the stories. Its presence
delight and joy.
VOICE
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West Texas Conference---Early Days
REV.

T

w.

F. BRYAN, D.D.

HE growth and development of the Church in the
\¥ est Texas Conference has surpassed the prophetic
vision and fondest dreams of any of the fathers, and
that within the lifetime of one man, the Rev. H. G.
Horton, a charter member of this
Conference and who still lives and who
is loved and honored by his brethren
and to whom I am indebted for much
of the information in this article. In
1840 Bishop Waugh and Thomas O.
Summers visited Austin on their way
to the Texas Conference. They stood
upon the elevation upon which the
future capitol was to "be built. The
REV. w. F. nRYAN bishop described the city as being a
small village of a few hundred people
occupying shan ties and small cabins. To-day Austin is
one of the most beautiful cities of Texas, and upon the
capitol grounds stands the second largest public building
in the United States and the seventh largest in the world.
The Church during all these years has kept pace with
this marvelous development and growth.
In 1835 William B. Travis, later one of the heroes of
the Alamo, wrote an article to the New York Christian
Advocate, pleading for the bishops to send preachers to
Texas. He asked that educated and talented young
preachers should be sent, saying that "Texas is com~·osed
of the shrewdest and most intelligent population of any
new country on earth; therefore a preacher to do good
must be respectable and talented."
THE decisive battle of
San Jacinto was the
turning point in Texas
history. The General Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church was in
session in 1836 when the
news of this battle was received. The General Conference felt this to be a
providential opening of a
great door of oppor1 unity
fot' the gospel. Dr. Martin Ruter, n member of
that General Conference,
offered himself as a missionary to Texas. \¥ e talk
to-day of our sacrifices for
the Church. Think of
Dr. Ruter resigning the
presidency of Allegheny
College to come as a missionary to the wilds of

Texas. At this General Conference, 1836, Bishop Hedding was placed in charge of all the foreign missionary
work of the Church. He appointed Dr. Ruter superintendent of the Texas Mission. Robert Alexander, of the
Mississippi Conference, and Littleton Fowler, of the
Tennessee Conference, were appointed to accompany
Dr. Ruter as missionaries to Texas. These three names
will be forever associated with Texas Methodism. Prior
to their coming, an occasional sermon was preached by a
Methodist preacher, but with them began the organization of the work of our Church.

STEPHEN F. AUSTIN did not encourage preachers,
especially Methodist preachers, to come to Texas.
In a private letter he says: "I am of the opinion that no
evils will arise from family or neighborhood worship or
from the delivery of moral lectures, provided it is not
done in a way to make a noise about public preaching,
so as not to start excited IVIethodist preachers, for I do
say that in some instances t,hey are too fanatic, too
violent, and too noisy. Moral instruction delivered in
that pure, chaste, and dignified language and manner with
which such instruction ought to be imparted to rational
beings; but the subject of preaching must be managed
with prudence, for I do assure you that it will not do to
have the Methodist excitement raised in this country."
But the Methodist preacher came with all his fire and
enthusiasm, and had no small part in laying the foundation for a great commonwealth.
As the work of the Church grew and developed, the
State ceased to be one
great Mission Conference
and was divided into
Tll0se Pesk:y Metllodists
smaller Conferences. The
STEPHEN F. AUSTIN did not encourage
fourth General Conference
preachers," says Dr. Bryan, "especially Methof the Methodist Episcoodist preachers, to come to Texas. In a private
pal Church, South, was
letter he says: I am of the opinion that no evils
held at Nashville in 1858.
will arise from family or neighborhood worship or
The Rio Grande Mission
from the delivery of moral lectures, provided it is
Conference was authorized
not done in a way to make a noise about public
at this General Conferpreaching, so as not to start excited Methodist
ence; this was the original
preachers, for I do say that in some instances they
West Texas Conference,
are too fanatic, too violent, and too noisy. Moral
the name being changed in
instruction delivered in that pure, chaste, and dig1866. The territory "innified language and manner with such instruction
cluded all that part of
ought to be imparted to rational beings; but the
the State of Texas west
subject of preaching must be managed with pruof the Texas Conference,
dence, for I do assure you that it will not do to have
including Fredericksburg."
the Methodist excitement raised in this country.'
The
Gaudaloupe
But the Methodist preacher came, with all his fire
River was the lower
and enthusiasm, and had no small part in laying
boundary line behveen the
the foundation for a great commonwealth."
Conferences; the upper
boundary line included all
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bel's of the Methodist Church
within the city. To-day
Trayis Park Church, in the
city of San Antonio, is one
of the great Churches of
Methodism, having a membership of 3,070 and raised
for all purposes $83,871 last
year. The city of San
Antonio to-day supports almost an entire presiding
2lder's district. \Ve thank
God for the marvelous progress that has been made by
our great Church, but as we
worship in our magnificent
THA T we nlay know
TRAVIS PARK CHURCH, SAN ANTONIO
churches, with comfortable
something of· the growth
In 1846 there were six members in San Antonio. Now Travis Park alone has
pews and great organs and
of the Church in this sec- 3,070 and last'year raised $83,871.
surrounded by a great memtion, which at one time was
regarded as a strictly mission field-in fact, a foreign bership, let us stop at the grave of the pioneer, lift our
mission field-we find that in 1846 John W. DeVilbliss hats, and thank God for the self-sacrificing spirit that
was sent as pastor to San Antonio, there being six mem- characterized his great and noble life.
that portion of the State
west of the hundredth meridian. Bishop Pierce presided at the organization of
this Conference, the session
being held at Austin in 1858.
At this Conference the Rev.
H. G. Horton, who still
lives, was received by transfer from the Georgia ConferenC;2, having been received on trial in that
Conference in the class with
Young J. Allen.

1\ T University Methodist Church, Austin, Tex., this
f i last June, on the occasion of our summer campaign,
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we had a most interesting experience. There were
present five of our "exes" who had helped organize our
Daniel Fund work in 1914. Thesa were Lynn Landrum,
Annabel May Landrum, Lizzie Blasdel Westmoreland,
Albert Blumb2rg, and Theo Mahler. Pet Bookman, a
former treasurer, was also present. Merely to have them
with us was a great pleasure, but to have them put their
shoulders to the wheel as in their student days and serve
as team captains and team members gave much inspiration and encouragement to those students into whose
hands the missionary enterprise h-a,s fallen in this good
year of 1927.
Indeed, this tells the whole story of what is now called
the Texas-Brazil enterprise of the Methodist students at
the University of Texas. The work began when Jerome
Walter Daniel (B.A., University of Tennessee, 1911;
B.D., Vanderbilt, 1914) offered himself for appointment
to the Methodist Board of Missions. From that. day to
this, personality has been the vital element in our work.
The students mentioned above, together with Murph
Reeves, Berneta Minkwitz, Ward Powell, Cecil Crockett,
George Howard, and many other Methodist students of
1914, felt that they could do no other than stand back of
Mr. Daniel with their enthusiasm, their prayers, and the
few dollars necessary to support him in those days.

,I

:/
10

1

Iii
, I

i

MANY student enterprises die with the passing of the
generation of students that organized them, but not
so with this one. The torch has been passed. from hand

to hand through the years. Many times when our
,strongest workers have graduated, I have felt that their
places could not be filled, but other students have invariably come forward to assume the responsibility and to
carryon the work. Our Texas-in-Brazil must endure, our
"exes" workIng in Rio Grande do SuI must not be
neglected, young Brazilians must have an opportunity
to become intelligent Christians, the home fires must be
kept burning, Christ's last words must be obeyed-these
and other personal motives have kept the succession of
workers unbroken until the pre~ent day.
Many memories crowd in upon me. I wish I might list
the names of those who have carried on and are now
carrying on the work-chairmen, treasurers, team captains, team members, stewards, contributors to the work
,inall its phaSeS; but this is manifestly impossible, for this
year alone there have been at least 200 workers, and already our budget for 1927-28 carries 914 subscribers.
How the many letters have been written, the many
speeches made, the many pledges secured and collected,
the many meetings planned and attended, I cannot tell
you. Only this can be said: Some students with conviction and zeal and skill have put their personalities into
the work, and thus it has gone forward.

I

DO not forget nor. underestimate the visits of connectional secretaries, nor the assistance of pastors, nor
the support of local membership. These have been indispensable. They have supplied the atmosphere in which
the student work could thrive; without sandwich suppers,
automobiles, the financial and spiritual backing of the
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local congregation manifestly there could be no student
enterprise. In faint appreciation of this fact, the student
budget carries $1,100 for local work.
The personalities who form the connecting bond between our local student body and the great republic of
Brazil are Mr. Daniel and his wife at Porto Alegre, and
Charles Herbert Marshall (C.E., 1920, and E.E., 1921,
University of Texas) and wife, and Zula Terry (B.A.,
University of Texas, 1924; M.A., Peabody, 1925) at
Passo Fundo. They were once students on our C'lmpus.
They are our very own" exes." Their responsibilities
are exceedingly heavy.
Mr. Daniel, a missionary of statesmanlike ability, is
pastor of a large city Church, a task itself too great for
one man. But Mr. Daniel serves also as dean and professor of Greek and theology in the Theological Department of Porto Alegre College, where the preachers of
Rio Grande do SuI are educated. Moreover, IV1r. Daniel
is treasurer of the South Brazil Conference, perhaps the
most taxing of his duties, as the funds provided always
fall far short of the needs of the stations and schools of
the Conference.
Mr. Marshall is the director of Passo Fundo Institute,
a coeducational school established by Bishop Moore in
1919. In Passo Fundo, Texas students have invested
thousands of dollars, building the church, the parsonage,
the Epworth League room, Texas Hall, and Daniel Hall.
NIl'. Marshall, ably assisted by his wife and Zula Terry,

OCTOBER, 1927

is building up a great school, the only one in this section
of the country. The excellence of his work is attested by
the federal recognition recently accorded the institute in
granting it the privilege of giving the annual government
examinations. With this honor comes the obligation of
fulfilling government requirements. There must be
laboratories for the physics and chemistry departments,
and hence our Texas-Brazil Committee feels the necessity of at once securing funds sufficient for their equipment.

A ND so the story goes.

Has Brazil been benefited by
the opportunities for Christian education and evangelism afforded by our Texas-Brazil special? Go down
a.nd take a look as I did, and you will be amazed at what
has been accomplished. But really how could it have
been otherwise, for have not the Daniels, the Taylors,
the Marshalls, Eula Harper, Zula Terry, and our adopted
Bettses invested their lives whole-heartedly in Brazil?
Little did Mr. Daniel think when he went to Brazil
that he would influence so largely the students in his
Alma Mater. But through his personality many of them
have learned to look beyond the confines of their own
State and their own nation. They have broadened their
mental horizons and become internationally minded.
They are being bound by chains of friendship to young
Brazilians, and "so the whole round world is bound by
golden chains about the feet of God."

I
I
}

....

THE cut above is the main building of Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Tex. There has been nothing finer
in the Church than the story of Texas Methodist students and their interest in Brazil. The movement centers in t~o
universities-the University of Texas and Southern Methodist University. In the State University, the center and
soul of the movement is Miss Mary E. Decherd, professor of Mathematics in the University of Texas, who tells a part
of the story in this issue. A noble part of it was left out because she would not write of her own service. Recently
the VOICE told the story of the movement in Southern Methodist University, when, on the occasion of a visit of a
missionary alumnus, Earl Moreland, the students subscribed $3,409 for their missionary project in thirty minutes.
Dr. Wasson, missionary, and Dr. Zumbrunnen, formerly a Secretary of the Board, are professors in this institution.
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She Did Not Live in 'Vain
MR. GUS W. THOMASSON

I

HAVE written of the life of Ruby Kendrick a
number of times. Each time I have gained a
new inspiration, because of its continued and
increasing fruitfulness. Although nearly twenty
.years have passed since her death, her influence is
stilI dominant among Epworth Leaguers.
I am again asked to write about her. It is a
joyful task, and I am glad to respond. Now, as
each time before, I ask myself the question: \Vhat
has been the great accomplishment of her life?
There is still but one answer, s?lf-sacrifice for
~~rn.

•

I knew her well-first as Junior, then as a Senior
Epworth Leaguer, and
finally as a missionary to
Korea. I was present at
the Epworth League consecration service at which
she fonnally dedicated
her life to God. I was
present when she delivered
a farewell message to five
thousand young people in
mass meeting assembled at
Epworth-by-the-Sea. I
saw and talked with her
just before she crossed the
border line of her native
State on her way to Korea
never to' return. I received the cablegram announcing her death while
in attendance upon the
annual ~ession of the North
Texas Conference Epworth

League, at Denison on June 20, 1908, and held,
that Sunday afternoon, the first memorial service
in her memor)r.
I am told that her grave is held sacred ~s a
shrine in Korea, and the inscription which the
tombstone carries is a challenge to the youth of our
Church to perpetuate the work she began. In a
letter which she wrote one month before her death
and mailed in time for it to reach the seat of the
Conference to be read to the Leaguers, she used
these 'prophetic words, and they are the words
which are carved upon her tombstone of Texas
granite erected in Korea: It If I had a thousand
Jives to live, Koreo should
have them all."
She died young. Her
work had scarcely begun.
But her influence still lives.
The story of her life
is an inspiration wherever
it is told before a group
of young people. Ever)r
year in North Texas,
where she livzd, a memorial service is held in her
honor, and always there arz
a number of fine young
people who consecrate
their lives for definite serv·ice. Already more than
one thousand young r.eopIe have been thus influenced by her life, and
truly it may be said she
did not live in vain.

The Ruby Kendrick Council and North Texas
REV. W. HARRISON BAKER

F I had a thousand lives to give, Korea should have and }is gospel equals, at least in the North Texas Conthem all." These words came to the members of the fer~nce, one hundred volunteers consecra ted to the task
North Te.xas Leaguers in session at Denison, Tex~; in of spreading the good news, and thousands of dollars to
June, 1908, from their own Ruby Kendrick, \vho had died be spent i~·preaching, teaching, and hpaling. During the
after six months' labor in far-off Korea. It was like a last fiftee,n years seventy-five per cent of the preachers
message from the dead. It was more than that; it seemed
: joining the North Texas Conference have been inspired
to inspire a silent pledge that the thousand lives should
be, and m~a'hs would be given to speed them on their way. by the'Vision of Ruby Kendrick, and many have received
In the' human equation one plus one does not always the 'benefit of funds 'for their education from the Ruby
equal two. One Ruby Kendrick plus a vision of Jesus Kendrick Mission.Scholarship Fund.

I
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THERE have been three outstanding memoriGlls established in the memory of Ruby Kendrick. Each of
the memorials has borne te~.timony of the love and esteem
of the young people of Texas for her, each has been con~picuous as a tribute of devotion to a fallen comrade,
each one has been representative of t.he masses rather
than any class or group, each has been sufficient of itself
to serve the purpose of perpetuating her memory, and
yet there is a relation between them that makes of them
one harmonious whole. In truth they may be said to
fitly represent the three graces so pronounced in her life
-faith, hope, and love.
. The first definite move toward perpetuating her memory came at Denison in 1908, at the ses~ion of the North
Texas Conference Epworth League. Her death occurred
June 20, and the first memorial service was held on
Sunday, June 21. A call was made at this service for
volunteers to continue her work. Thirteen responded to
the call. In the months that followed Miss Mary Hay
Fergerson (now Mrs. Eller, of Dallas) carried through the
columns of the Texas Christian Advocate an appeC'1 for
funds, and something like two hundred dollars was
raised. The session of the Conference met at McKinney
in 1909, and here the second memorial service was held
and a collection was taken amounting to the sum of five
hundred dollars, luaking seven hundred dollars since the
first memorial service at Deni~on. Rev. C. T. Collyer
was the first missionary representing this fund, he being
assigned to Kor~a, the Leaguers of the North Texas
Conference paying half of his salary. Now the fund has
grown until ten thousand dollars per year has been spent
in specials, and it is the pride of the North Texas Leaguers
that the sun never sets on the workers of the Ruby
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Kendrick Council of Missions. This living memorial is
like unto the faith she had.
THE second memorial to be established to her memory.
has been called the Everlasting Memorial, a stone
that was purchased by the members of the Encampment
by the Sea, at Corpus Christi, Tex., in 1909, and placed
at her grave in Korea with her dying statement inscribed
upon it: HIf I had a thousand lives to give, Korea should
have 1hem all." This is likened unto the hope she had.
The third memorial grew out of the development of the
secon,d. After the monument had been paid for there was
a surplus of one thousand dollars, whi.ch sum was to go
to the building of a mission hall at Corpus Christi; but
after the storm swept most of the building 8W::lY, it was
decided to e3tablish a scholarship fund at Southern IVlethodist University, Dallas, to be known as ·the Ruby Ken~
drick Mission Scholarship. When the property was sold
at Corpus Christi, with the amount left over from the
mission hall, three thousand dollars was on hand to begin
this memorial. The Leaguers of the North Texas Conference have added to the fund until it now amounts to
t.:m thousand dollars.
Would it not be appropriate to call this the third, the
Ideal Memorial, and may we not liken it unto the love
which she had for others?
THIS is.8 short history of the works of Ruby Rachae
KendrIck, born at Plano, Tex., trained in the Snnday
school and Epworth League of our beloved Methodism,
and who came to be the inspiration of hundreds of boys
and girls, and the end is not yet. it Greater love hath no
man than this, that a man lay down his life for his
friends."

Layman's Missionary Movement in Texas
JUDGE W. ERSKINE WILLIAMS

HE present-day uprising of the laymen of Protestantism began in 1906. A careful study of the history of the Christian Church will reveal the fact
that a large number of the outstanding advances made
by the Church h~ve been made by laymen.
In 1906 there developed the Student
Volunteer Movement, which gave an opportunity to young men and young women to
invest their liv ~s for the Church. Growing
out of this, there developed ::l determination
on the part of a large number of men to provide for the care of these young men and
women. Nineteen hundred and six was the
centennial of the beginning of missionary
enterprises by Protestant Churches in
America, which began in 1806 in a prayer
meeting known as the Haystack Prayer
Meeting. So likewise out of a prayer meeting began this new forward movement,
W. ERSKINE

T

when in the great Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church in
New York City, after a night of prayer, there was though t
out and prayed out what became the Laymen's Missionary IVlovement of the Christian Churches.
The Methodist Episcopal Church, South, has always
been in the forefront of advance movements
for the propagation of the gospel of Jesus
Christ, and so in the May meeting of the
Board of Missions in 1907, our honored
Bishop E. R. Hendrix, who still lives, but
under the shadow of great affliction, and
others, introduced the following resolution,
which was unanimously adopted: H\Ne look
with favor upon the inauguration of this
movement among the laymen of the Churc1}
and recommend that our missionary secretaries be instructed to arrange for a Laymen's Missionary Convention to be held
next winter in some centrally located city.
WILLIAMS

J

-_.
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We recommend also that the secretaries be authorized
to mak~ arrangements for a conference, in the near future
of about fifty influential laymen, to consider plans for the
promotion of the work among our laymen and to organize a Laymen's Committee, which, together with the secretaries, shall make preparations for the Laymen's Convention."

-THE Chattanooga Convention in 1908 was a development from this resolution, and the movement was designated the H Laymen's Missionary Movement of the
JVlethodist Episcopal Church, South."
Texas Methodism very early began to take a part in

(303)

the new movement. This was evidenced by the fact that
the second Laymen's Convention was held in Dallas,
Tex., with almost a record-breaking attendance. Leading laymen from all over the Church spoke at this great
convention, and men of Texas Methodism received an
insight into the great missionary program of the Church
that they had not had before. Growing out of this great
inspirational meeting, there have developed many leaders·
among the laymen of the Church in this great State.
One-sixth of all Southern Methodists live in Texas, and
I believe that an equal proportion of the leaders among
the laymen of the Church live here.
( Continued on next page)

It Is My Conviction
No Single Fact Has Contributed So Much to the
Spirit of Our Met~1.odism as the Centenary
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ROM the day that our matchless founder, John Avenue, Waco; First Church, Paris; Floral Heights andWesley, proclaimed" The world is my parish" to the First Church, Wichita Falls; Port Arthur, and other of our
present hour, Methodism has a great part in carrying leading pastorates have built excellent plants. In Dallas
on the missionary activities of American Protestantism. unprecedented building activity has followed the CenteIn 1918 we celebrated a hundred nary. First Church, Highland Park, Munger Place, Tyler
years of glorious missionary history, Street, Oak Cliff, Grace, St. John's, and Centenary, and
at which time we took account of all the smaller enterprises at Owenwood, McKinney Avenue,
our great achievements in the various Trinity Heights, Lambuth Memorial, Kessler Park, and
Mary King Memorial are some of the results. In the
fiel<is of missionary endeavor.
Texas was a foreign mission field Brownsville District four new churches, aggregating $100.in 1837. The Generai Conference in 000 each, have been built. The small stations and circuits
session at Cincinnati that year re- have enjoyed a like prosperity. On one circuit in the
solved to send missionaries to this Sulphur Springs District, four new churches were built in a
new field. Robert Alexander, of single year and dedicated on the same day. The pastors'
Mississippi, .Martin Ruter, of Penn- salaries more than doubled during the Centenary period.
sylvania, and Littleton Fowler, of
The work of the. Woman's Missionary Society has been
Alabama,
three
giants,
were
sent
to
the membership has been increased, and during
enlarged,
REV. R. F. BRYANT
plant Methodism in this virgin soil. the period in Texas the women have contributed $500,000
Big in brain and heart, these were the original models in to their special work. Missionary activity has been stimulated in the Sunday schools, and these schools join heartily
which our Texas Methodism were fashioned.
From these beginnings within this brief time these has been in carrying on the European Special. The Epworth Leagues
marvelous growth and development. Texas now has within have their specials, and our young people are at the very
her borders one-fifth of the membership of Southern Meth- forefront in their missionary zeal. Individual Churches
odism, two resident bishops, forty-six presiding elders, and . and individual members are taking missionary specials,
over a thousand pastors in six Annual Conferences.
_
attd the Church in Texas is prepared to go the second mile
In 1919, when our Church led the world in the greatest in the program of the Church, as is shown by their special
missionary movement of all history, Texas entered the efforts in 1926 and 1927.
In spite of the limitations the Centenary has had and of
Centenary with heart and soul and has put into it many
of her finest men and women, and more than three million the criticism that may be made of a great movement like
this, it is my conviction that no single factor has contribdollars have gone into the special missionary enterprise.
The missionary education and cultivation carried on uted so much to the spirit of our Methodism. And with
during the Centenary campaign brought new life to every our material equipment and spiritual resources we are now
department of the Church. During the Centenary quad- ready to go forward in a great expansive program of world
rennium gracious revivals prevailed everywhere, and near- evangelization.
ly 100,000 new members were added to the Church. This
period witnessed the greatest building program in the
history of the Church.
-.
First Church, Austin; First Church, Amarillo; Austin

1~ :
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SOME of th~ outstanding results of this development
of laymen In Texas may be mentioned. Laymen of
the North Texas and Texas Conferences have learned
somewhat of the great lesson of stewardship taught by
the Laymen's l\tIissionary Movement and more fully
since the organization of the General Board of Lay
Activities. They have given large sums of money to the
schools and hospitals of the State. R. C. Dial did a good
work in the North Texas Conference and with Dean
Jennings, now in this Conference, and Karal Markley
the Texas, as Conference lay leaders, much development
should be made.
Probably there are more Methodist Brotherhoods in
the West Texas Conference than in any other Conference
of the connection. This leadership, with large development also in other phases of the work, was wrought
through the fine service of the former Conference Lay
Leader, Judge M. A. Childers, and is now continued
through the present Conference Lay Leader, Judge C. J.
Hallmark.
In Northwest Texas Conference, under the leadership
of Judge J. H. Moore, there has been developed a very
fine group of men who are capable of doing very much for
Methodism in the great West of Texas. And now, with
Dean McKeown, of McMurry, as the leader, this great
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Conference, I am sure, will do very large things for the
promotion of the kingdom.
The Central Texas Conference furnished the president
of the General Board of Lay Activities for a quadrennium
and one of the Associate Secretaries of the· General
Board, Dr. J. E. Crawford, who has probably done more
for the development of a stewardship conscience in the
minds of the Church than any other man. The laymen
of Central Texas Conference have built a great institutional church at Soochow, China. A recent survey establishes the fact that for a period of ten years, next preceding this, that the Central Texas Conference has paid the
largest percentage on Conference collections of any
Conference in the Church. Mr. W. J. Baker is the
efficient Conference lay leader.
With the above facts, I think it can truly be said that
Texas laymen propose to take a large part in the great
program of the Church. If the laymen and pastors will
work now in harmony with the plans of the General
Board, and especially if every local Church will organize
and use the pastor's cabinet, we will go forward to larger
and better things. The laymen love the Church and
want to help in carrying forward its great plan to give
the gospel to all people.

.'.,

Our Mexican Work in Texas
REV. F. S. ONDERDONK, D.D.

ETHODISM may be guilty of many sins, but the and out of that num.ber God called the humble men who,
,
neglect of the Mexicans within our borders is not rough like the times and the hills in which they labored,
one of them. This is not to say that we have lrnew how to seek and find God's lost sheep. Such were
entirely satisfied the mind of Christ or even our own Policarpo Rodriguez, a sunshiny soul who sang, preached,
ideals, in our zeal for these loving people who have been and prayed himself into the hearts of m.yriads. Santiago
thrust, by force of circumstances, into our land.
Tafolla, low of stature and great of faith, was a power in
In the early days of Methodism's history in the the land. Basilio Soto was tall, with a' flowing black
State, those Spirit-baptized fathers who braved the beard, a flashing eye, a poetic soul, and was at times
tempests, the heat, and the dangers of Indians did not irresistible in his fiery eloquence.
As God called such men into the ministry, their
neglect our brothers from the south of us. Before the
writer was born the heart of William Headen, then American brethren recognized in them the true apostolic
superintendent of the little Methodist Sunday school in spirit. They were given a place in our ministry in the
West Texas Conference, constituting, in
Corpus Christi, had a mind and a heart to
those early days, a district, over which a
give the gospel to these people. Itwas
missionary was placed. For years the l\1exthere that Alejo Hernandez was received
ican work was carried on in this way. As
into our Church, he being probably the
it grew, however, and our work was organfirst Mexican to be thus received into the
ized down in Mexico, it became evident
folds of our communion. A. H. Sutherland,
that a separate organization should be
called of God to this work, appeared on the
made; and so it was. Three Conferences
scene and became the head and heart of
were constituted: The Mexico Conference,
those beginnings. Sutherland left a trewhich embraced our work in the southern
mendous impression on our work. In our
part of Mexico; the Northwest Conference, .
Trinity Mexican Church in San Antonio,
which took in that part of the territory inTex., is a leaded glass window to his memory.
dicated, which also embraced our work in
El Paso, New Mexico, and Arizona; and
UNDER Sutherland's spiritual ministry
scores and hundreds were converted, REV. F. S. ONDERDONK, D.D. the Mexican Border Conference, which in-
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Holding Institute has grown with the years in size and
cluded the work in Mexico from Saltillo to the Rio Grande
and all the work in -Texas east of the Pecos River.
.influence. It is a veritable lighthouse on the border.
Scores _of young ladies and boys from many States in
this way the work continued until the distribution Mexico, as well as many from this side, fill its halls anof territory in Mexico, which caused us to retire from nually. During these thirty years, very few have passed
the southern and southwestern parts of the country, at when the writer has not had the privilege of holding the
which time all our work in IVlexico was combined into annual revival.
one Conference, the Mexico. The Mexican work in the
Our Effie Edington School, in EI Paso, has for many
. United States was detached from that in Mexico and years been a great force for good. Then Lydia Patterson
organized into two missions-the Texas Mexican, em- Institute, with its wonderful equipment, is doing a great
brac~ng all the work in the State east of the Pecos River,
work. This is our best-equipped institution for preparing
and the Western Mexican, taking in everything west of young men for the ministry, yet Wesleyan Institute, at
that stream. The organizations effecting the present San Antonio, is a close second. This school has a great
status were made by Bishop Walter R. Lambuth in the patronage from Mexico and is transforming communities
down there through the influence of the young men who
fall of 1914.
These two IVIissions were small struggling affairs at the are converted and return to their homes.
beginning, but they have made astonishing gro·\Vth durThe Valley Institute, at Pharr, is your youngest instiing the thirteen years of their existence. During this tution. It has already outgrown its capacity. Being
time more than five thousand souls have been received situated in the heart of the famous Rio Grande Valley,
into the Church on profession of faith alone, In the where we have a first-class Mexican population, and at
Texas Mexican Mission the finances have grown from the same time only nine miles from the Mexican border,
something like four thousand dollars per annum to more it is destined, provided the Church gives it the needed
than twenty-five thousand. From sixteen appointments help, to become a gTeat agency for good.
the IVlission has grown to thirty-two; extended from
Amarillo on the north to Rio Grande City on the south, MENTION must be made of the work being done by
a distance of about one thousand miles. Then from
the women of the Church in the vVesley Houses.
Orange on the east to Del Rio on the west is about five These are situated at San Antonio, Dallas, Fort Worth,
hundred miles. This territory is all under the general Thurber, and the Cooperative Home in Houston, Tex.
direction of one superintendent. In no single year has These Christian centers, working in harmony with the
the increase on profession of faith been less than sixteen local Churches, are a great power for good.
per cent, and some years has gone over twenty.
These Missions have grown to such proportions that
they should, at the next General Conference, be adMETHODISM has given emphasis to education from vanced to the category of Conferences. They will be
the beginning. More than forty years ago Holding small Conferences, it is true, but it is necessary to have
Institute, then called the Laredo Seminary, was started them in order to train our Mexican ministry in our
with a few little Mexican girls in one room. The devo- Conference proceedings, to say nothing of the important
tion of Miss Nannie E. Holding to that task is one of the item of being able to elect to orders and ordain our minthrilling pieces of IVlethodist history. The writer knew isters. At present all this must be done through the
her more than thirty years ago when she was in her Mexico Conference, which very few of our men can atprime. She was tall and queenly in her bearing, with a tend, due to great distances to be traveled.
face upon which was written the marks of her deep
'\¥e cannot hope to see the entire Mission selfspirituality. It was during my first year as pastor of the supporting, from the fact that many of the weak charges
American congregation in Laredo that we formed a composed of a poor and often shifting constituency have
friendship which has never ended. IVly heart was aflame . nQt the means to entirely support their pastors. At the
with missionary zeal. Her sensitive soul did not fail to end of the present Conference year, however, the Texas
see and try to capitalize the zeal of the youngster. She Mexican Mission should have at least five entirely selfsurprised me one day by driving up to the littleparsonage supporting congregations. Last year every dollar of the
and asking if I would not hold a revival meeting for them. assessments were paid in full, and indications at present
I assured her that I did not speak Spanish; but this was are that we will fall very little short of this goal.
no answer that satisfied. It was a novel experience, but
a glorious one. By the time the week was half gone, under my English preaching, the girls who could understand
THE VOICE
were being converted. These, in turn, began working
IOO,OOO new subscriptions in fi ve years.
with their companions who understood only the Spanish,
and they, too, began to come to the Lord. One of the
10,000 new subscriptions this year. Shall
precious memories of life is that picture of those dear
we make it 15,000?
girls with their shining faces praising .the Lord who had
redeemed them.
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Leaves From a Texas Work Sheet
REV. J. E. CRAWFORD, D.D.

O

NE cold Sunday in the dead of winter, when the
ground was covered with snow and ice and the
sun was nowhere to be seen, I preached in our
church at Ferris, where we had a membership of about
three hundred. The attendance upon the morning
service that day was, of course, small. In the afternoon
I met with a group of five, including the pastor, lay
leader, and Sunday school superintendent. As a result
of this conference, the Ferris Sunday School assumed the
support of a native worker at $150 a year. The offering
on Missionary Day soon trebled and quadrupled, and a
new interest in missions was awakened.
The lay leader, Walter W. Ward, was principal of the
high school and a local preacher. Later on he joined the
Central Texas Conference, and for the past five years
has been the pastor of the Ferris Church. He bears testimony to the abiding interest generated by the policy of
the missionary special.
and retiring in disposition, but active and
QUIET
zealous in his work for the kingdom, was the lay

spring of 1918, I preached a sermon on "Missionary Fundamentals, or a Call to Intercession." I invited all who
would agree to pray for the missionary cause to come forward and give me their hand. Among those who came
was a layman from a small circuit.
A few months later an oil well was brought in on
this laYman's land, and he told his pastor, Rev. Elisha
W. Hancock, that he would like to talk with me about
supporting a missionary. The pastor wrote me a letter
to this effect. I replied, suggesting a date when I could
come and also wrote the layman. Not hearing from
either, the next time I was in Eastland I called the layman by phone and arranged for a conference with him.
The pastor, I learned, had been stricken with influenza
and had died. The layman had not received my letter,
probably on account of the congestion of the mails in the
oil section.
In a room in an Eastland hotel we talked-this layman
and I-about the things of the kingdom, and on our
knees we prayed together; and on that October morning
in 1918 he made out a check for $1,000 for the support of
a missionary. This was the first cash contribution to the
Centenary, and he was assigned Rev. Clinton J. Bushey,
of Sungkiang, China, who was the first Centenary
mIssIOnary.

leader of the Waxahachie Church in 1917. Yet in the
midst of his useful career his health failed, and his
physician ·ordered him to go West and spend several
months in a sanitarium. While in the sanitarium waging
a fight against incipient tuberculosis, he wrote me a letter
stating that he had checked up his accounts and found
SUNDAY with my friend and fellow member of the
that he was in debt to the Lord a thousand dollars out
.
Conference IVlission Board, Rev. C. A. Bickley, in
of his tithe. He wanted to put this money to work and,
having a great missionary passion, asked me to assist him our Church at Midlothian, proved to be a very fruitful
day indeed.
in directing it to some worthy special.
The theme at the eleven 0' clock hour was The GreatAbout that time there came a call from the General
Board for some person or Church to support Rev. George est Living Issue," a special missionary message. The
E. Pickens, missionary to the Mexicans at Eagle Pass. topic at night was Christian Stewardship." At the
This faithful steward of God decided to answer this call close of the evening service I made an engagement with
and took Brother Pickens as a living link for the Waxa- one of the most substantial members of the Church to
hachie Church, paying the full salary himself the first see him at his place of business the next day. I went
year. The next year he paid half the salary and the rest from my knees to his office that Monday morning.
In the course of our interview he said: State your
of the Church the other half.
proposition." I drew
This movement in the
from my pocket a list of
Waxahachie Church was
a stimulus and inspiranative workers in Japan.
ONE of the no table missionary movements of the
tion to other large
He agreed to take the
Church was the movement for Specials in the
Churches in C en tra I
Central Texas Conference. The editor has by him a
support. of one of these
Texas to undertake
little folder used in that movement, showing the indinatives at $150 a year
specials, so that by the
viduals, Sunday schools, and congregations taking
and gave me a check for
end of 1918 the Central
Specials at that time, and does not wonder at the progT2ss
this amount. The workTexas Conference stood
made. We have slipped a leaf from the notebook of
er assigned him was S.
next to Virginia in conDr. Crawford, who was the secretary, and we are not
Niwa, of Kobe.
tributions to missions.
About eighteen months
surprised to hear him say in these notes that this movement to take Specials continued until "by the end of 1918
later this business man
realized a large profit on
the Central Texas Conference stood next to the Virginia
T the Cisco District
certain oil interests. He
in its contribution to missions."-The Editor.
Conference, held at
had learned in the mean-"
Eastland, Te~., in. the
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THE

while that his native
worker needed a church
in Kobe and likewise a
lot on which to build it.
The estimated cost of
both. in the Centenary
Askings was $19,500.
So he sent a check to'
the Bureau of Specials
for this amount.
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Yet all the while he
had a great longing to
return to the country
'where he was born and
nurtured by a godly
mother-Czechland, his
Czechland-and tell his
people in their native
tongue the wonderful
story of Jesus and his
From left to right: Rev. Varlav Vancura, Rev. Jos'!ph Dobes. anci Rev. Jos~ph P. Bartak,
-W'HILE pastor at
redeeming love. So
thrce leaders of the great cvangeliral movement in Czechoslovakia. Of thes?, two, D;>ctor..
Cisco, I delivered Dobl's and Bartak, are Texas Czechs.
when Bishop Beauan address at Rising
champ, was looking for
Star at a farewell service in honor of Rev. Sidney helpers to assist him in establishing Methodism in CzechoR. Anderson, who was leaving for China.
slovakia, this consecrated and highly trained young man
In my third year as Missionary Secretary I delivered volunteered to go, turning his back on a most inviting
a missionary message at the Epworth League Assembly opportunity of service in America and one that promised
at Port O'Connor, Tex. A man and his wife, who were much larger financial remuneration.
prominent members of our Church at Ranger, were presAnd thus it came to pass that Joseph Bartak-Chrisent. The man urged me to come to Ranger and deliver tian, teacher, preacher, scholar, and evangelist-heard
the same message. I consented to do so on condition dnd responded to the Master's call and is doing the work
that he assist me in getting the Ranger Church to r2.ise of a modern apostle in the land of the Czechs. Out in
$450 to purchase a motor boat for Sid Anderson to use in Bohemia, in 1924, I was greatly inspired to witness
traveling his large circuit in China, for I had recently among the Czechs one of the greatest religious movelearned that such a boat was greatly needed to facilitate ments of modern times and gratified to find that the
travel and the preaching of' the gospel to many more leaders of this apostolic movement were two Texas
villages. This the man readily promised to do, subscrib- Czechs-Dr. Joseph Dobes and the Bohemian boy who
ing fifty dollars toward the boat himself. The pastor at had come from Chicago to Georgetown for his education,
Ranger being a good friend of mine, I had no difficulty now become a great religious leader, Rev. Joseph Bartak,
in arranging a date.
D.D.
V\Then the day fixed for the service came, I delivered
the message as requested, took a collection, and secured
the $450. The money was forwarded to the Bureau of
Oak Cliff and. Poland
Specials, and Brother Anderson was instructed to make
REV. W. L. TITTLE
the contract for the boat. In honor of the Church furnishing the funds, the boat was christened The Ranger.' ,
UPON coming to the pastorate of the Oak Cliff
Methodist Church, I learned at once that Mr. A. C.
1907 a Bohemian boy ca~e fr~m Chicag~ to Geor~eFonda, one of our members, had recently fallen and
town, Tex. He accompal1led hIS brother-m-Iaw, Who
had been rather seriously injured.
had been employed to teach Bohemian and German in
When I called upon him in the hosSouthwestern University. His way was paid by the
pital, I was impressed by his fine spirit
Board of Missions of the Central Texas Conference.
of resignation. Upon my second visit
He took high rank in his work as a student. He joined
he talked to me of his interest in Pothe Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and at an early
land and the work of missions and
age was licensed to preach by the District Conference of
Christian education. We secured literthe Georgetown District.
ature concerning this field, and he
'Vhile pursuing his studies in the university, he did
missionary work among the people of his own nationality
handed to me his check for $2,500 to
in surrounding towns and villages. In 1911 he was emcare for the English College Special at
MR. A. C. FOND"\
ployed by the Conference Mission Board to labor among
"\iVarsaw and stated that the second
the Bohemians in Ellis County, in the vicinity of the city check for the same amount would be forthcoming shortly.
of Ennis, Tex. Here he! made m~:my friends, which he held This $5,000 special has stimulated other gifts and came
despite the hostility of the Catholic priest, which his work at a time when it counted for -much more than the doland popularity provoked.
lars contributed. Brother Fonda's daughter, a talented
He attended Vanderbilt University, and later became and consecrated young lady, did war work in Poland and
pastor of the Bethlehem Church for foreigners in Chicago. could give her father first-hand information.
When the Centenary came, he was in this field doing a
The gift was so modestly and quietly made that it
magnificent work. has serv:ed ~o b_Ie~s the entire Church and to stir up others.
I(
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"May Our Most Gracious
God Save Us from That Day"
A letter llas just come to the office of the General Secretary of
tIle Board of Missions from Rev. C. T. Kaung, pastor of
Young J. Allen Memorial Church in Shanghai, and it
is so ti1l1ely, discussing with such sympatIletic
friendliness the question ofwithdrawing missionaries from China, that we are presenting the letter below as a call to
the Churcll
Dear Friends: The Church in China feels greatly indebted to the Church in America for the men and women
who have come to bring us the message of salvation and
have given themselves to us, many of whom lie buried in
our land. I feel that I voice the heart
of the Church in expressing our deep
gratitude to you and our great thankfulness to God for his goodness to us.
From various sources I gather that
the Board of Missions, owing to the
present dis t u r bed conditions in
China, has decided to keep at home
the missionaries who are already
there and, if necessary, to withdraw
those who are on the field.
To those who have gone through
the exciting experience, who are daily
facing the actual problems, the policy
of keeping at home those who are there or withdrawing the
missionaries from the field seems to be one that would
greatly hurt the cause of Christ in China.
It seems to me that this is the time of all times that the
missionaries should be here to show their Christian spirit
of love and sympathy and cooperation with the young and
inexperienced Chinese leaders of the Church who are bravely taking hold of the situation and are doing their utmost
to carryon the work. They sorely need the wisdom, experience, and courage of the missionaries who only are fitted
to guide the Chinese Christians and to help to build the·
Church of Christ in China.
The missionary work is not finished, as some are led to
believe, but is just beginning. There is a golden opportunity for the best cooperation. Should the leaders at
home fail to appreciate this delicate situation and fail to
seize this God-given chance for cooperation, and should
they be disheartened by the exaggerated reports, and
should they be concerned only with financial matters, I am

afraid to speak of the result. It would mean that the work
of missions would die an unnatural death. May our most
gracious God save us from that day!
Praise the name of the Lord that the seed of truth is
deeply rooted in the hearts of the Chinese. No matter
what comes or goes, the gospel of life-Christianity-is
firmly established in China. And I believe strongly that
God is calling out both here and at home men of vision,
who are mighty in his Spirit, mighty in his Word, mighty
in prayer, to lead the vast multitudes in China to Christ.
The missionaries and the Chinese Christians have not lost
sight of the Great Commission. They are not" marking
time." They feel that until everyone of China's four hundred millions is saved, or at least is given a chance to hear
the blessed good news, they will not consider themselves to
have done their duty.
What we want more than anything else is your consecrated men and women, who know the riches of Christ, who
have a vital Christian experience, and who have something
to give us. By keeping missionaries at home or withdrawing them from the field, you will deny us this vital element
in the building up of the spiritual life of the Church in
China. It is absolutely false to say that the missionaries
are not wanted and that the Chinese Christians are
Bolshevised. There may be a few individuals who are
more or less influenced by the spirit of the age, but the real
Christian leaders are strongly advocating not devolution,
evolution, or revolution, but cooperation, which is the one
possible solution for all difficult problems.
Thanking you again for your Christian love and sacrifice,
lam
Yours cordially,
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Texas a Field for Missio1?-ary Enterprise

is tlwa)' on leave, and
during her absence Miss Estelle I-Iaskin is responsible for the editorship of the woman's section of
the VOICE.
MRS.

CHAPPELL
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I
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The Week of Prayer

N

EXT month the women of the missionary auxiliaries will again observe a special season of prayer
and self-denial, beginning with the first Sunday
and extending through that entire week. The setting
apart of a week in November each year dates back for
nearly fifty years. It has indeed become a custom that
is sacred; yet we should seek this year as never before to
: make the observance of this special time .vastly more
than merely a custom. Ways of utilizing it for ourselves
and for the world should be most earnestly sbught.

i'

THE women of twoscore years ago faced a world full
:.
of individuals lost in the darkness of sin and supersti1,
,tion. They knew their own insufficiency and the in! --- sufficiency of their offerings to meet this appalling need.
.;.
In the day of small beginning, because of their extremity,
'! )
they were driven to God. Only for the same reason is it
\:
possible for us to make.prayer a reality. Let us ask ourO(
selves: Have we to-day lost the keen edge of a vital necessity for prayer and self-sacrifice in giving? Is there for
us a call to service for which we feel a great insufficiency?
What do we really wish to accomplish within ourselves?
i
Have we explored the areas of our own soul, and do we
i'
realize that God's resources are needed to-day more than
i.
ever before to supplement
I[
our own lack as we fa C2 our
;. .:,
mission fields in turmoil
.,
*
and unrest? For us to-day
POL'" DUl(A*
CAN'ION
politics has complicated the
simple matter of sending to
a world the story of God's
~
love. This story we know
i
\
will not be believed unless it
I
I
is made carnate in us and
unless somehow God can,
through us, change our national selfishness into a spirit
of international brotherhood. This appalling task
is ours to-day,' and this generation is the first to face it.
MAp OF' TEXAS MARKING
PLACES WHERE WOMAN'S -'
Truly ~_the need of retreat
WORK IS CONDUCTED·
for seeking God is' greater
than ever before in the world.
I
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ELOW is a map of Texas outlining the Conferences
and locating the stations where mission work is
carried on by the women of the State and the
Woman's "\Vork of the Board of Missions. City MiEsion
enterprises are conducted in the main cities of the State
-namely, Dallas, Fort Worth, Houston, and Austin-at
an annual expenditure of approximately $24,000. There
are more Mexicans in Texas than any other State in the
Union, and because of this increasing burden for evangelization the Board of IVlissions makes a liberal appropriation to supplement that raised by the local City
Boards and the Conferences of the State.
Two schools for Mexican children are supported by
Woman's Work, Board of Missions-one at Laredo and
one at Pharr.. The annual expenditure for these schools
is approximately $31,200.
The home and school for delinquent girls at Dallas is
also an institution supported by the general funds of the
women of the Church, but its establishment and its great
work of mercy is due to the tireless energy and the unfailing sympathy of a Texas wom3n, Mrs. Virginia K.
Johnson.
The Texas women are mothering girls in need of the
atmosphere and protection of a home in Houston and
Waco, where cooperative homes are kept open.
One of the most far-reacbing enterprises carried on in
Texas is the Christian touch on Methodist student life.
Through the genius of Mrs. L. P. Smith a dormitory was
opened a number of years ago in connection with the
College of Industrial. Arts, Denton, Tex. This led the
way in State school work for the Home Department.
Recently a beautiful dormi tory was built at the
State University in Austin,
with Centenary funds and
money raised by the missionary women of the
State.
These various institutions
dot the State and are a fitting memorial to the enter- .
"prise and devotion of Texas
women, for in addition to
this work, which engages
their hands and hearts, they
are ever loyal and generous
in their contributions to the
woi~l\: of the Board of Mis-;~ " 3- sions, which foi- its field of
effort has the far reaches of
the earth.
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The Week of Prayer Hume Special
MRS. T. A. BROWN

S

EVERAL years ago it dawned upon the people of the is given in stenography, typewriting, and sewing. All
Lower Rio Grande Valley that there should be a housework is done by the girls under supervision of the
school for the Mexican girls of that part of the faculty, and by this means the pupils are getting training
State. The Pharr Town Site Company, realizing this as home-keepers, which is the greatest need among -the
need and having an enterprising spirit, donated approxi- Mexic~n people. By teaching them a better way of livInately ten acres of land at Pharr, Tex., to the Board of ing and keeping their homes and by giving them higher
Missions of the Methodist Epsicopal Church, South, for ideals, they can go back to their homes and change the
this purpose. The Board of Missions, General \¥ ark, manner of living for entire families and even communities.
erected a substantial brick
The location of th~ school
building, three stories higD.,
is ideal. As the I\1exicans are
equipping it for the u~e of
living in that part of the
both boarding and day pupils.
State in great numbers, there
The school, under the name
will always be the need for
Valley Institute, was opened
such a school.
in the f~ll of 1921 with
twenty-four pupils, twelve of
FROM the first all pupils
whom were boarders. Miss
have been taught the- BiGeorgia Swanson was chosen
ble; and while many come
as principal and continues to
from Catholic homes, none
serve in that capacity. The
ever hesitates to take adnumber of pupils has invantage of all religious traincreased the past year to more
ing. The school has its own
SEWING
than eighty; of this number
Sunday school, Epworth
more than forty were boarders.
League, and Young People's Missionary Society. The
The increase in attendance necessitated a larger girls that have gone out from the Institute are leaders,
faculty. Five American women are now employed, all of doing splendid work in their local Churches.
whom are devoted to the school and eager to serve the
The first class graduated from the high school in June
people.
of this year. There were five of these graduates, one of
whom is a girl from Saltillo,' Mexico, who is a ~tudent
AT the Council meeting in 1926 the Valley Institute volunteer. She hopes to continue her education and
became the property of the Woman's Work in ex- training, and then go to Mexico as a missionary teacher.
change for the Oriental work on the Pacific Coast, which
The Week of Prayer offering for the home section will
had been under the direction of the Council from its be made this year for Valley Institute. Shall we not
organization.
help equip the institution so that the girls who are comThe school is growing so rapidly that the building and ing in such large numbers may have a real opportunity
equipment are inadequate to meet the needs, hence an for training?
enlargement of the plant is a necessity. The course of
This is Valley Institute Year in the West Texas Constudy conforms to that of the State schools as far as it ference. Let us extend it during the Vl eek of Prayer to
is possibl.~, but for want of equipment the school cannot all Southern Methodism and make this a real self-denial
do the work necessary for State affiliation. Instruction and thank offering commen~urate with the need.

.1

GIRLS AT THE VALLEY INSTITUTE LEARNING THE HOUSEHOLD ARTS
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A Christian Commercial School for Women
MISS CHARLIE HOLLAND

I]

T

e

for women did not mean a new type of education
in Japan. For several years previous there had
~een girls' commercial schools, which were filled to
overflowing. So far Kobe has the only government commercial school for girls in the empire, but another is soon
.to be ,opened in Osaka. The Kobe school can accommodate six hundred. They have five hundred or more
applications for entrance each year, when they can admit
only one hundred and fifty. Besides this government
school, there are three private non-Christian commercial
'schools for young women in Japan-one in Nagoya with
a five-year course and an enrollment of about one thousand, and two smaller institutions in Tokyo. Two other
large commercial schools at present have coeducation.
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CHRISTIAN commercial school for women, however, is a newer thing. For several years there have
been shorthand and typewriting classes in other Christian
institutions for girls, and in some cases girls have been
allowed to take such training in boys' schools, but not
until recently have Christian commercial institutions
been opened for women. Some of the Missions which
have work in the port cities have seen the increasingly
large number of young women who go to the various
offices and have felt the importance of definite Christian
work for them. If Christianity has something to give a
young woman C},fter she has secured a position in an office,
it has still more to give if Christian trianing can be
offered.
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IMMEDIATELY the question arises as to the purpose
of the young woman in going into the office. Is her
motive wholly" financial? Has she a widowed mother to
support and no older brother to shar~ the responsibility
with her? Is she an orphan who unfortunately must live
with and look to an uncle for food and clothing even
though he has a big family of his own to provide for?
Is there a period of waiting between her school days and
marriage, and to spend a few months at a typewriter in
practice would enable her to make money for her beautiful clothes needed later? Is it, perhaps, a newer spirit
of independence and a desire to make her own money
that influences her? Numbers of such cases can be found.
Is it not also true that the commercial school affords an
opportunity for further study for hundreds of girls who
fail to enter high school and who prefer taking a fouror five-year course which may even tend largely to commercial subjects rather than not enter school at all?
This percentage can be seen from the large number who
never go out to office after graduation. One admires and
appreciates such a determination to get an education.
But we believe there is still another reason why some girls
apply for training, even though at present they may be

desire to support themselves and family they see in this
work a place of service to others.
Even though it be that the greater number have chosen
this place because it is the short road to early selfsupport, if while in training they can be led to see the
deeper meaning of all service, their relation to it and
obligation in it, its demand upon them in preparation,
in appearance, in personality, in integrity of character,
then this work has its place along with others. We believe that the business girl who can take her training in
a Christian institution, share the permanent friendship
of its Christian teachers, come to know personally the
power of the Christ who is its center, and go out with the
right attitude toward life as she sees it expressed in herself and others, has a contribution to make to the business
life of Japan. Therefore there are those of us who gladly
give our time, thought, and prayer to the work of Palmore
Women's English Institute.
THE work of the past year was quite encouraging.
Two hundred and nine were enrolled-sixty-one in
the regular department and one hundred and eight in the
special courses. Six certificates have been given out in
the shorthand course and two in the typewriting course.
Ten young women will graduate in April from the regular
course, English Department. Among these students
there are sixty-nine Christians, nine of whom were baptized during the year. The personnel of the special
courses is quite cosmopolitan. There are Japanese,
Russian, British, German, American, Chinese, Dutch,
Danish, Portuguese, Swiss, and Tartar in the present
enrollment. Even though these girls cannot converse
freely, they seem to have a beautiful spirit of sisterhood
which needs no interpretation in words.

OF the evangelistic work outside of the school itself
the most important is Miss Anderson's Nurses'
,Club. The number has increased during the year from
el~ven to forty, representing from three to ten hospitals.
Not all of these can attend at anyone time, the largest
number being twenty-six. Recently she has begun an
English class for the nurses and enrolled twenty at the
first meeting. Many of them are new and come from
hospitals heretofore inaccessible. She hopes to have all
of them in the club.
THERE are three things which make the work with
the nurses difficult: First, the opposition to Christianity which is so prevalent among the head doctors and
those in authority over the nurses; second, the irregularity of hours off duty; and, third, the indifference among
the nurses themselves. Through Mrs. Ono, who nursed
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American typewriters placed opposite each
other on each table. Most of the students
were young women who were preparing
themselves for positions in the big Japanese and foreign firms in Tokyo.
"There is one thing that may be said
:~~':~,~~:with perfect assurance concerning Palmore
\Vomen's English Institute in Kobe. That
institution has a field. There are three
great cities in a group-Kobe, Osaka, and
Kyoto-all of which are demanding young
women trained for office work.
" It is not only a big field, but an appealing one. The Christians are familiar with
the problems of young women in business.
They have met those problems already in
our own country. And Christianity has
shown its power too convincingly in the
realm of the life of women to doubt its
FIRST GRADUATING CLASS AND FACULTY. PALMORE WOMEN'S ENGLISH INSTITUTE.
power and influence in this new and perKOBE, JAPAN
plexing situation developed in Japan. The
Miss Porter and who has since that time gone to the can to Christian institutions is a summons which should
South Sea Islands, she has been able to send Bibles, be heeded.
hymnals, and Christian literature to the Japanese in the
NOTHER interesting a~pect of the work done by
hospital in Parao, where lVlrs. Ono is nursing.
Palmore Women's English Institute is the contact
When one visits the City Hospital, where from five
hundred to seven hundred patients are treated every day, of races within its walls. Here the friendship of the
and sees the long lines of people waiting for treatment world, between women of different races and nations, is
and knows the same conditions exist in other hospitals, organized.
"Kobe is a great trading port. The ends of the earth
it seems as if half the population of Japan were sick. By
helping to Christianize the nurses one can reach through meet here. Nine different races and nations were reprethem a great mass of the population, and we believe that sented in the classrooms of Palmore Women's English
this work with the nurses, even though it seems difficult Institute last year. Such is the character of the population in this great commercial emporium. This aspect
and discouraging at times, is entirely worth while.
adds a touch of romance to a very serious enterprise. In
the daily chapel service are gathered together those who
A Word from Dr. Wainright
have Shintoist and Buddhist backgrounds, as well as
'THE following letter from Dr. S. H. Wainright, our those who belong to the three great Christian comsenior missionary to Japan, voices his belief that m'unions-Protestant, Catholic, and Greek Catholic."
Palmore Women's English Institute, Kobe, has a
great future. He says:

A

I

AM pleased to know that you are to undertake something looking to a better provision for Palmore
Women's English Institute. The last time I was in
Kobe, I was invited to speak to the students in that
school. They were crowded together in a long, narrow
room. The teachers had scarcely any space for their
chairs, and, as I remember, there was barely room enough
for the speaker's table.
"That was a very good picture of the situation in
Japan as regards this new phase in the life of the womanhood of that country. Vast numbers are making their
appearance in business circles, while as yet little provision has been made to meet their needs. I was asked
to speak sometime ago to the students of a business school
in Tokyo. I found four hundred and fifty students
closely crowded together and all studying typewriting.
Small tables were used, just big enough to hold two

Letters from Japanese Students

Dear Friends: Now I have the honor of wri ting you as
my friends, though I have never seen you. Our country
is a small island on the opposite side of the Pacific Ocean,
where I am writing to you. Now in our country it is the
refreshing, early part of the summer, and the fireflies fly
here and there.
Well, until now we exerted the utmost efforts privately
for the Japanese American question. Hereafter I wish
to still put forth greater efforts to bring about close
friendship between the two countries. I believe that the
true international mind is made by our people and not by
the government.
Then as our school uses your language we think that
we can understand and better the conditions and the
manners of your country than other people, and we wish
you to understand our country better. First, we must
introduce it to you; what sort of school is ours?

J.

I

OCTOBER, 1927

Kobe is one of the gre~t ports; it trades with your
country prosperously, and many 6f your brothers live
here.
In the port ships enter and leave in great numbers;
just on the rear the hills rise, and among them the dwellings stand closely. Our school stands at the foot of the
hills.
The school was built as a mission school many years
ago, and chiefly it took care earnestly to propagate
Christianity. But five years ago it was opened by the
actua1 'president, Miss Holland, under the name of
Palmore Women's English Institute to propagate
Christianity to society by business training.
Most of the teachers are from your country, and they
are very kind, and they love us as well as if we were their
own children, by this we can understand.
Now the students increase yearly, and the school has
become narrow, and it is destroyed here and there, and
it cannot take many students. Here the need arises to
build a new school. But any way, we have not collected
funds sufficiently, so it is not started yet. You c.ll who
have relations with our country pray.
V\Till you please remember our school in your morning
and evening prayers?
In conclusion, may God bless you upon your health!
Sincerely yours,
M. KATAOKA.
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to us. I have no words to express our gratitude for our
teachers, especially the foreign teachers who lead us
Japanese girls with their true Christian love, patience,
and efforts.
Our Palmore, who was born only four years ago and
now in babyhood, must be grown up with our care and
your assistance.
Lately, please accept our most earnest thanks for
your kindness asking after our school.
Yours sincerely,
S.ODA.
Dear American Ladies: Would you please excuse me
for writing you suddenly? I shall be very glad if you
will hear my short explanation about our school.
In April, 1923, by some supporters of America, your
country, by the name of Christ, our school was established in Kobe.
I think that our school is a very useful one, for in
Kobe there are only a few special schools, though the
high schools are many, and for the reasons as follow:
Please permit me to say emphatically that the character
building is the first aim of our school, and intellectual
culture is the next one. Every morning we have chapel
service, and twice a week we have special service, and
once a week Bible lesson.
Thus, how much we, the students of Palmore Women's
English Institute, have been led and taught spiritually
and intellectually! There are not a few students who
have become Christians as a result of the work of our
school.
How thankful we are for our school! How eagerly we
desire that our school may develop every moment! We
shall be very glad if you will understand even a little
about our school and if you help us in the development
of our school. I am thankful that I can tell you about
our school, even though it is short.
At the end, we heartily beg you that you may remember and pray to God for our school.
I am sincerely yours, '
lUKE TAKEMURA.

My Dear Mesdames: I am very glad to tell you whom
I write for the first.time about our school. Our Palmore
V\T omen's English Institute was established four years
ago under the name of Christ. Therefore it exerts all
its power not only in learning, but in character building;
it exists to make good girls.
Now, our school is divided into three parts; one is
regular course, the second is shorthand, and the third
one is typewriting.
To our joy, we have the Bible in our course and have
a worship every morning; besides these, we have a service
twice a week on Tuesday and Thursday. Fridayafternoons is given Y. W. C. A. We serV8 it, though our
work is small and humble. I dare say, we
are all, indeed, proud to be students of
Palmore, because we are blessed in our soul.
Dear Mesdames, however, I 2m very
sorry to tell you that we cannot share tbis
joy with many of our sisters on account of
the school being very small and poor. Our
school is situated in a pleasant place in
Kobe, but the building is so small and the
room is so incomplete that it can bold only
a small number. Moreover, we have no
-playground. Even in this circumstances,
still we are very happy because we have
such a precious privilege to praise His
name, because we are blessed in our spirit
and because we have such nice teachers.
We have three American teachers and
eight Jap,mese ones; they are all very kind
PALMORE

WOMEN'S ENGLISH INSTITUTE, KOBE, JAPAN
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JOHN E. REIFSCHNEIDER

I

N 1913 the Immigrant Home, which had been conducted jointly by the General Work and Woman's
Work at Galveston, Tex., was discontinued because
the government had erected a Home on Pelican Island.
This made the need for a home unnecessary. I was retained, however, by the Woman's Missionary Council,
giving my entire time to the United States Immigration
Service in handling the incoming as well as the outgoing
immigrants, also those who were deported. This work
is still continued under the direction of the Woman's
Home Section of the Board.
Immigration to-day is not what it was when we had
our Immigrant Home. At that time all who had sufficient funds for a steamship ticket could take a vess2l and
come to the United States. Not so to-day. The new
immigration laws require that the immigrant must have
an unexpired immigration visa before he can take passage on a vessel. The visa is issued by the American
consul abroad, provided the immigrant can pass the test
physically and mentally. He must be able to read some
language or ~ialect, and he must have an Haffidavit of
support" from a relative or friend in the United States.
Many who cannot get this document sign on a vessel for
a round trip, and then desert the vessel after they arrive
in the United States. During the past several years, we
have deported more aliens at this port than have been
admitted. At this writing we have over one hundred
aliens at the Galveston county jail, who entered this
country without inspection and who are in the country
illegally. With a few exceptions they acknowledge that
they knew that it was a violation of the law and that they
were taking a chance. Most of these aliens who are deported must learn their lesson of law observance through
detention in our jails. In fact, many have expressed
themselves in this way: HUncle Sam will never have any
more trouble with me. \iVhen I come back to America
I will come right."
In our work among the deportees, we advise them as to
what steps to take when they arrive on the other side
after the expiration of one year. Not being allowed to
reenter for one year is the penalty for entering the United
States without inspection. Quite a number who were
deported through this port have returned with the proper
documents, as passengers or work-aways. V\Te assist them
in getting their first papers for naturalization, in securing
work, and in getting into the night school.
This is my nineteenth year at this port. Much of the
bread cast upon these waters can be gathered only after
many days. The effort to discharge our part of the great
obligation to the incoming· immigrants has been honestly
made.
In our association during these years with the United
States Immigration Service officials, consuls for foreign
countries, representatives of railways and steamship

interests, and the Woman's IVlissionary Societies of,
Galveston and Houston, Tex., we have found the heartiest cooperation.
From the district director of immigration, of the
Department of Labor, which shows appreciation of our
work, I am quoting the closing paragraph: HI trust it
will be possible for you to remain with us indefinitely and
carry forward the work which you have so faithfully and
conscientiously performed at this port during the past
eighteen years."

Holding Institute
MRS. T. A. BROWN

OLDING INSTITUTE, located at Laredo, Tex.,
the gateway to Mexico, has been a great blessing
to the children and young people of IVlexico and
to the Mexicans in Texas. It is one of our oldest schools
and was opened by two earnest, consecrated women,
Mrs. Joseph Norwood and Mrs. A. H. Sutherland, who
gathered a few Mexican girls into their homes and
taught them. Little did they think in 1880, when struggling with the many difficulties and the opposition from
the Catholic Church, that the seeds they were planting
would germinate and grow into the splendid institution.
that we know to-day as Holding Institute.
Misses Annie V\'ilEams and Rebecca Toland, from
Chapel Hill, Tex., under appointment of the Vloman's
Board of Foreign Missions, arrived at Laredo in September of 1881. For two years they worked and planned,
and then in 1883 IVIiss Nannie E. Holding, of Kentucky,
was appointed as principal to the school that was for
years known as Laredo Seminary. Her management and
influence were wonderful. She changed a sand dune into
a garden, and the attendance of the newly established
school grew from year to year. The training the boys
and girls received and the strong Christian influence of
missionaries resulted in the making of many splendid
men and women who have been most helpful to their own
people.
Miss Holding resigned in 1913 and returned to .Kentucky, after giving thirty years to this school. It is wonderful to be permitted to see the work of one's hands and
. heart grow and expand as she did, to see boys and girls
develop into worth-while citizens, and to see them take
their places among their own people in Mexico and
Texas. All of this was 1\1iss Holding's privilege.
When Miss Holding resigned Dr. J. 1\1. Skinner, of
'iVest Virginia, took charge and has been principal ever
since. Under his supervision the campus has been increased to twenty-six acres and the buildings have been
remodeled, renovated, and enlarged. Last year the
Administration Building was completed, giving the
much-needed room for the growing school.
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Spiritual Cultivation of the Jubilee
CONDUCTED BY MRS. B. W. LIPSCOMB

.The Cost of Prayer
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HE covenant which we have made is one that will

together, whenever opportunity is afforded. An hour
may be fixed for those who can meet in this place together. As missionary women are shopping or visiting,
a few moments can be stolen from other interests and
spent in the prayer place. Gradually this place will become a place of prayer for the entire Church membership
or for the community. Vve Protestants have lost much
in not using our churches as places of prayer on week
days. The Jubilee Prayer League may restore this great
privilege and blessing.

demand a heavy price from everyone who conscientiously assumes it. It will cost time. A
definite period will have to be set aside from other obligation~ for fulfilling this all-important one. Time is
needed for preparation of heart and mind and will. There
must be time for meditation and for receiving the message from God, .which he waits to give through his Holy
Spirit. Time is needed for studying the need of those
persons and conditions about which we pray. There is
Books for Members
no time-saving device that can be applied to prayer, even
in this day when there are time-saving devices for every of Prayer League
other department of life. The demand for time for prayer INDIV~DUALS and .groups will find tha~ the study of
is and will be uncha~ged through all the ages. We must
devotIOnal books IS most profitable 111 connection
pay the price of prayer in time.
with their work of intercession. There are books in the
'Ve must pay the price of prayer in self-surrender or possession of many of us which have been profitable in
unselfishness. God's kingdom must be supreme in our the past and which may be reread now with additional
praying. Not that we shall not pray for ourselves, but profit. "With Christ in the School of Prayer," by
even our prayers for self shall be from surrendered hearts Andrew Murray, ca:n be found in many libraries. "The
and wholly committed to the will of God for ourselves Meaning of Prayer," by Fosdick, will bear careful reand for others. ~Then our desires and plans arewholly study. Many others might be mentioned.
unselfish, we can press our plea before God with insistence
"Creative Prayer," by E. Herman, is a new book that
and faith.
will bring great blessing to any group. The price is $2,
And the cost of prayer is obedience. Only those peti- and it may be ordered from Lamar & Whitmore, 810
tions are real prayer that we offer as a pledge to fullest Broadway, Nashville, Tenn. If the price of the book is
cooperation with God in securing the results prayed for. a barrier to its possession, it may be bought by the entire
Successful prayer is commitment of life to the regulation group and read together or passed from one to another.
of the desire of the accomplishment of the plan. The time
spent in the closet must be followed up with service in A Prayer for
the areas of needs of the world.
Members of Prayer League

Prayer Groups

BY the time this issue of the VOICE comes to leaders

of the Jubilee Prayer League, the League should
have become an established fact in each auxiliary. The
enlistment of members, the signing of the covenant card,
and the individual work of intercession will have been
begun. The leaders and members will have learned to
turn to the MISSIONARY VOICE for suggestions and
guidance.
The question as to whether the members of the League
should hold meetings for prayer has doubtless arisen.
Certainly praying in groups should be the natural result
of the personal prayer. Let the leader discuss with her
group the best way of conducting prayer groups, considsidering carefully the following suggestions:
A period· preceding or following the regular auxiliary
meeting can be spent in prayer at the place of meeting.
IVlembers of the Prayer League can gather for a special
time of prayer in homes or some quiet place elsewhere.
A secluded part of the church may be designated as a
prayer place for the group, to be used individually or

OUR Father God, we come to thee to-day, a widely
scattered group, yet one in the sacred fellowship of
prayer. Our lives are so different in outward circumstances and in experiences, yet we trust we are one in
desire and purpose to serve thee. We praise thee for
all material and spiritual blessings and for places, of
service in thy kingdom. Weare deeply grateful for all
those persons who have gone before us and made a highway for our God upon which we may joyfully go. We
pray for hearts akin to theirs, which shall move us to the
kind of sacrificial life and service which they gave and
which our world needs to-day. Forgive our past selfishness, our low aims, and narrow vision. Make us generous
and loving toward all thy children, especially to those
who need understanding and help. Use us to accomplish
thy purpose for human lives and as thy mouthpiece speaking thy message. We pray for each other. May each of
us be strong and wise and ready for service. Our needs
are varied, but thou knowest them all and wilt supply
them through Jesus Christ our Lord. We dedicate ourselves to thee for every day's life and service in his
name. Amen.
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City Missions in Texas
"Moving Forward in Dallas
MRS.R. C. DUNLAP

O

UR City M{ssion Work in Dallas was started
twenty or more years ago, in a small rented building, with only one salaried worker, but the Dallas
Board of City Missions was soon to become a vital factor
in the civic and moral life of that community. That the
vision and faith of the founders of the Board were justified
is proved by the growth and development of the work.
To-day the Board is composed of representatives from
twenty Southern Methodist Churches of Dallas, with an
average attendance at monthly meetings of sixty. The
work is carried on in three distinct, well-organized departments. The Board employs six full-time trclined
workers and will own property valued approximately at
:at fifty thousand dollars when the fourteen-thousandtIollar debt on our new Mexican Mission Building shall
have been paid.
A Wesley House and a Goodwill Store are located in
South Dallas, an industrial section where cotton mills
and numbers of factories operate. Here thousands of
people live whose physical deprivation is exceeded only
by their moral and spiritual need. Last year's report on
this section of the work shows 2,239 visits made in the
homes and 589 club meetings" held, with an attendance of
5,979. A Saturday morning Bible school for children
was well attended, and much interest was manif€sted
throughout the year in the religious education program.
In South Dallas community we also operate our Goodwill Industry, whose motto is "Not charity, but a chance."
In North Dallas, we conduct a Mexican Mission which

WORKERS IN THE MEXICAN MISSION, DALLAS

is located in a district of about ten thousand Mexicans.
Here it seems that the possibilities for Christian service
are limited only by our resources. Within the last year
we have erected a building, the first floor for community
service and the second for the workers' apartments.
Last year the kindergarten enrollment totaled 102,
with 71 families reached and an average attendance of
43. Evening classes and week-day Bible classes served
the boys and girls, supplying a need for general and religious education and wholesome social life. The clinic
conducted in our Mexican Mission furnishes an almost
unlimited field for service.
The importance of religious education in the development of Christian character is being stressed in all our
work, both at the Mexican Mission and the Wesley
House. The Daily Vacation Bible School is given an important place in the year's program, and the interest
aroused and results achieved are most gratifying.
The treasurer's report of last year showed $11,616.34
~pent for salaries and general expenses in addition to the
amount paid on our new building. The work has developed almost unbelievably, but the need has grown
even faster, and the field is indeed" already quite ripe
unto the harvest."

The Community Center at San Antonio
MRS. HENRY GEORGE

T

HE Wesley Community House at Sail Antonio, Tex.,
as it stands to-day, is the result of fourteen years'
work among the Mexicans. Now two large, wellequipped, substantial, frame buildings are a memorial to a few interested women who ,
seeing the great need of the muchneglected Mexican children and young
people, stayed with theprojectthrougb
its "lean years,"" assisted by the
Woman's Missionary Council. Mrs.
Katherine Yost Shaw was one of the
pioneers in this work and had it on her
mind and heart several years before
"the plans were completed. lVII'S.
Almeda Hewitt, Head Re8ident, and
Miss Ella Bowden were the first
deaconesses sent to the Wesley House
by the Council.
At the time of the opening of the
Wesley House there were not less than
two hundred saloons and gambling'
dens and an equal number of houses
of ill fame within a radius of ten blocks.
Scattered among these dives were
corrals where lived hundreds of Mexicans who were poor and ignorant.
One of the first tasks undertaken by
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the City IVlission Board and
tcundaly of 'Ihurter there are
.the deaconesses was a cleanonly a few Mexican and Italian
up campaign. Through the
families. However, at Lyra,
publicity given by the Wesfour miles away, and at Grant
ley House the men who
Town, a mile away, there are
owned these corrals were
still many, many more of our
made to clean them up,
citizens of foreign birth. The
making them more livable by
Thurber worker is prevented
taking out every third room
from visiting the people of these
in the long row of "stalls"
valleys because of the lack of a
so as to,give nlore ventilation,
car. Yet in spite of this there
also to install shower baths,
has. been an aggregate number
toilets, and hydrants, thereby
improving the sanitary conTHE WESLEY HOUSE BAND, SAN
ditions.
ANTONIO
Soon the wholesome attractions at the Wesley
House began to draw the
young people and children of
the vicinity. Under the
NURSERY BABIES
Christian training received
AT THE WESLEY
HOUSE, SAN ANat this institution throughTONIO
out these years many have
become Christians and have
aspired to broad fields of usefulness. Two of our Wesley of 1,085 foreign people at the Wesley House during the
House young men have had a university education. One last month, some coming eighteen and twenty miles.
IS nowaY. M. C. A. director in IVlexico and the other
The spirit of these foreigners in Thurber is one of redoing service among his own people on this side. Two ceptivity and eagerness. The present worker has reyoung women who were influenced by the Wesley House marked that there is no need to entice by artificial means,
have recently graduated from Scarritt College and were nor to coax nor coddle, because there is only willingness
consecrated at the Woman's Missionary Council in and responsiveness to her every effort.
Shreveport last spring. These are Misses Annie Lee
During the summer time a Daily Vacation Bible School
Riel and Dolores Ruth Diaz. Miss Riel will teach in is conducted. During the three hours of the school there
Holding Institute, Laredo, Tex., the coming year, and are games, handwork, and various other interesting
lVIiss Diaz has been assigned by the Council to Homer activities. Many of the crude but clean homes are gayly
decorated with the handiwork made by the children in
Toberman Mission, Los Angeles, Calif.
The Wesley House of to-day is doing a wonderful work the school.
in every department through the clinic, the nursery, the
In the evenings the children are welcome to come at
kindergarten, Girl Reserves, and boys' clubs.
six o'clock and rem3.in as long as they wish playing games
in the yard of the Wesley House. On Saturday night is
held the story-telling hour, and Sunday afternoon there
On Italian Hill at Thurber
is a Sunday school for the foreigners. Several of the
MRS. T. WESLEY HOOKS
Italian children come to the American church on Sunday
T one time Thurber was a mining town and had a mornmg.
population of over ten thousand people. A large
Three old worn-out Bibles at the Wesley House are
per cent of these were foreigners, chiefly lVlexicans seeing still further service at the hands of some young
and Italians. Now Thurber has a population of ap- Spanish-Americans. In the afternoons they stretch
proximately one thousand. Once it was necessary to themselves out on the long, narrow front porch of the
have several workers at the Wesley House to minister to Wesley House with these Bibles before them, and the
all the foreigners; now only one worker is needed. The worker hears with mingled joy and amusement snatches
secret of this partially deserted village is that there is as follows: (( Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus." (( The Lord is
not enough demand for the coal of these mines, which are my shepherd, I shall not want." "Thou shalt have none
yet hardly touched. When the mines were closed only other gods before me," " Our Father who art in heaven."
a few years ago, eight hundred men with their families
At the last annual meeting of the Mission Board
moved. away, leaving behind whole streets of deserted Miss Lois Tinsley, the deaconess at Thurber for the past
year, was transferred to lVlontgomery, Ala., and IVliss
houses.
So it happens that here the '¥oman's Council has one Rhoda Dragoo, whose health necessitated her leaving
of her smallest missionary institutions. Within the over a year ago, was returned. She lives in an unpl3inted,
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rambling old house located on HItalian Hill," a half mile
from any American neighbor and with only a few foreign
neighbors. And yet in talking to her one evening a few
days ago, as she watched the children in their play hour,
it was a little surprising to hear her say with such enthusiasm: "I love Thurber and this work on the hill." On
looking at her face one realized that what she said found
echo in the very depths of her heart.

Radiating Good Will
ALICE M'LARTY

T

HE character of the service rendered at the HomeMakers' School and Community Center for the
colored people of Dallas has marked it as an unique
institution in the city. Its influence is widespread; it
helps those of all ages, from the little children in kindergarten to those of mature years, and extends its work into
other centers of the city. It is in addition a cooperative
project in which the different denominations of the city
have a part.
Eight Daily Vacation Bible Schools were conducted
this year in the different sections of the city, with an enrollment of 350 children and 30 volunteer helpers. The
pastors are becoming interested and are planning to put
on Vacation Schools in the rural districts next year.
Among other things the children did in the Vacation
School was to piece nine quilts for the flood sufferers. .
We are very proud of our group of Colored Girl
Reserves. This is the first group to be organized here.
The Boys' Club is doing splendid work under a young
man of Southern IV[ethodist University.
The library of about 1,500 books offers a great opportunity for students, teachers, and others; many spend
pleasant hours in the reading room. The story hour is
also well attended and enjoyed by the children.
'Ve are trying in every way possible to help these people live the" more abundant life" of our Master.

Wesley Community House Fort Worth
REN A J. MURPHY

W

ORK mnong the foreign-speaking people of
North Fort Worth was opened by Miss Eugenia
Smith in the fall of 1911. The first activities
were a Sunday school, sewing school, and night school,
which were held in a small house on East TwentyFirst Street. In a short while property was bought on
North Commerce Street and a twenty-room building
erected.
Out of the little Mission Sunday school, which met for
years in the Wesley House, has grown a w811-organized
Church with seventy members, a graded Sunday school
of one hundred members, an Epworth League, a missionary society, and a Life Service" Band of four members.
From this little Church has gone four native 1\1exican
preachers.
Nine of the boys and girls of this community are in
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high school, one is entering college this fall, and one of
our girls who had a year and a half in college is now taking
nurse training in a local hospital. This we give as part
of our results, for it is a great part of our work to see to
it that the children attend school.
We are called upon to help with every conceivable
home and community interest and problem. vVe are
asked to bury the dead, heal the sick, clothe the naked,
feed the hungry, free the captive, comfort the brokenhearted. It has also been our privilege to give sight to
the physically blind by the aid of our willing physkians,
and the Great Physician has given spiritual sight to
many who have come in touch with his work.

The Mexican Mission, Houston, Tex.
MISS BERTHA FELDON

T

HE Mexican 1\1ethodist Mission is conducted in
th e old church on 1\1cKee Street, just across from
the Young Women's Cooperative Home. Besides
the regular Church services, which are held in Spanish
with a Mexican pastor in charge, we have a kindergarten
nine months of the year. Forty-five children were enrolled this year with an average attendance of twentysix. At the closing exercises of the. kindergarten twenty
diplomas were received, showing that they had finished
the course and were ready for public school. Mexican children who have attended kindergarten are much
better prepared to enter public school because they
have been taught English and how to play with other
children.
Twenty-five girls in the sewing class, ages ranging from
eight to fourteen years, are being taught plain sewing,
and they have m.ade useful garments for themselves or
other members of the family. Bible stories and other
stories which teach good lessons are told during sewing
class.
The Y. M. C. A. gladly furnished a helper to take
charge of the Boys' Pioneer Club of about thirty-five
members, who meet either at the church or at the Y. 1\1.
C. A., where they learn to swim. This club has met
weekly for nine months of the year. In the summer they
have the privilege of attending the Y. camp down on
the bay.
For two summers three weeks have been spent very
profitably in a Daily Vacation Bible School, teaching the
children handwork, songs, Bible stories, and portions of
Scripture. Thirty-nine were enrolled this year: and
s~venteen won Bibles, and two who already had Bibles
were given Bible games for perfect attendance. The
parents who attended the closing program and exhibition of what the children had made expressed themselves
as being pleased. When we lmow that the majority of
these children come from Roman Catholic homes and
do not attend Sunday school and are not acquainted with
,the Bible stories or teaching, we realize how much good
is accomplished by these summer schools.
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MRS. T. A. BROWN

W

Studying the Bible

:MABE L M' (i UEEN WEIR

HEN the survey for the Centenary was made,
Ol\1E years ago when Robert l\10ffatt, the pioneer
.
the officers of the 'Voman's Council put into the
missionary of Africa, was asked to write in a young
askings $200,000 for building dormitories at
lady's album, he penned the following lines:
State universities in order that the l\1ethodist girls attending State universities might be kept close to the
H l\1y album is a savage breast
Church and given the influence of a Christian home while
'Vhere tempests brood and shadows rest
at school.
\~Tithout one ray of hope;
The l\1ethodist women of 'rexas responded to the
To write the name of Jesus there
challenge to raise a necessary amount to supplement a
And see that savage bow in prayer
Centenary appropriation. It meant self-sacrifice, work,
And point to worlds more bright and fair,
prayer, and an unfailing faith in the undertaking. Kirby
This is my soul's delight."
Hall stands to-day as a great memorial not only to the
vision of the women in whose minds and hearts the
That there is no greater work than this, we all agree.
thought"was conceived, but also to the l\1ethodist woman- To write the name of Jesus on the hearts of the coming
hood of Texas, who by their faithfulness to a great pur- generation, both in the home and foreign fields, is indeed
pose brought it into being. Kirby Hall has been dedi- a God-given task. To give young women a knowledge
cated to the welfare and training of the young women and understanding of the Bible, to make Jesus Christ a
who shall make it their home while in the university.
living reality working in them and through them and
Kirby Hall is a splendid three-story, fireproof building preparing them for a life of service under his guidance is
situated on a beautiful lot facing south. There is suffi- the purpose of the efforts of the 'Vomen's l\1issionary
cient elevation to make it a most desirable location. Council in the Texas State College for 'Vomen at
The capacity of the building is one hundred, and it is Denton, Tex.
usually full. The house is well furnished, and the girls
During the past five years there has been a total of
use the parlors and living room at all times with the free- 2,845 registrants in the Bible courses, an average of 569
dom and enjoyment of their own homes. There are students each year. Five years ago, in the fall quarter,
many musicians in the Hall, and there is an orchestra, so the number registered was 78; the last quarter of this
the girls furnish their own entertainment. The new year there were 309.
The personnel of the students is varied. Since the
orthophonic victrola bought this spring has been a neverCollege of Industrial Arts is a State college, all types of
failing source of pleasure.
The girls who have lived in the Hall have been stu- students enter; many have been carefully taught and
dents, wholesome and bright, and have stood for the high trained by Christian parents and earnest Sunday school
ideals. Among them there are many of strong character teachers, others live in rural districts where Church
and sincerity of purpose. There have been two or more services are held only occasionally, and some have been
volunteers for life service, and there are many faithful reared by non-Christian parents where the Bible has
workers in Sunday school, League, and
~" ::"··;~0·::':tA~~
Church. The Sunday morning devo.:'
tional service in the living room has
been interesting and helpful and has
become a vital part of the home life.
From the opening every effort has
been made to create a Christian atmosphere in the Hall that it may be
recognized as an institution of high
ideals. The girls show earnestness of
purpose, and a helpful friendliness peryades the home. It is the policy to
help every girl that is really in need
and has the desire to have an education, provided she is willing to help
herself. l\1any people visiting in
.
Kirby Hall have spoken of the spirit
of cooperation tha t exists there.
KIRBY HALL, AUSTIN
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been studied very little in the home. The students register for the Bible courses with different objects in view;
many are ashamed of their ignorance of the Bible and
wish to know and understand this the greatest Book,
others have lost their early faith and wish to regain it,
some purpose to become efficient Sunday school teachers
and workers in young people's societies, and still others
are preparing to become pastors' assistant~, settlement
workers, and home and foreign missionaries. A few
enter for the credit to be obtained and are indifferent to
the subject, but when the greatness of the Bible and its
value in everyday life dawns upon them, they often become the most eager and enthusiastic students. One
hears students say: "I would not take anything in the
world for what tbe Bible study has meant to me." They
are delighted with their new understanding of sermons
and Scrip1ure readings; they 'are joyous in their increased
faith and radiant in their fellowship with Him. A mother
told her friends: "My daughter is transformed." A
father said: "What my daughter is receiving from the
Bible course is worth all the money and sacrifice we are
making to send her to college."
The majority of the students of the College of Industrial Arts have gone out to teach in the schools of Texas,
and many messages of their helpfulness in the Churches
come back from places where they serve. ,A student has
been teaching an adult class in which are two lay ministers serving in outlying districts. A young man preparing
for the ministry took the courses and carried the material
to his Churches, which God abundantly blessed. One of
last year's graduates enters the home mission field this
fall. Other students, including a trained nurse, are in the
training schools. A few adults-faculty, townspeople,
and mothers of students-have taken the courses. One
of these latter upon returning home organized a young
men's Sunday school class which now numbers one hundred young men. Another teaches a large class of deaf
and dumb young people. Others are leaders in the various Church ad ivities.
If we truly believe the slogan, "The wealth of the nation is men-not silk and cotton and gold," let us rejoice
and take heart, knowing that the fields are ripe for the
harvest and that our Lord is leading on.

Methodist students find a place in the Church, in order
that they might be trained to become religious leaders.
The women responded to this call and chose Mrs. Tom
C. Delaney, who had had experience in dealing with
young people through the Young People's Missionary
Society and the Girls' Camp, as the first stud:=nt secretary. In 1925 Miss Mattie Mae Swisher was chosen as
student secretary. She found that a solid foundation
had heen laid and that the work that had been organized
was functioning well.
Present organizations under the supervision of the
secretary are as follows: A Methodist Student Federation, meeting each week and working out plans for religious work of the students; two senior Epworth Leagues,
one of which has 240 members and is 100 per cent in the
standard of efficiency; a student choir that at Christmas
rendered a beautiful cantata; seven organized Sunday
school classes; a workers' council, the members of which
are engaged in taking study courses; a student fellowship
group; an orchestra; a college board of stewards, twentyseven in number, each member of this board being responsible for ten students, and the money they raise being
applied on the missionary pledge, equipment for League
room, and pastor's salary; a life service volunteer band,
fourteen in number. The students also work with the
Y. M. C. A. and the fraternity council, which is composed
of representatives from all the religious organizations of
the school.
More students have asked for places where they could
render service than have been available in these organizations. At present one hundred and thirty-five have been
holding offices and teaching Sunday school classes.
These young people are just beginning to realize the
importance of religious training. Much good is accomplished through this organized effort on the part of the
Church, for high ideals have been born in the hearts of a
number of the young people and the importance of a
well-rounded life bas been brought to bear upon their
minds and hearts in such a way that many of them have
found themselves.

J\1ethadist Students Training for Leadership

UR Father, to thee, the Oz"ver of every good gzjt, whose
loving-kindness and tender mercies have crowned our
lives, we lift up grateful hearts. So fill us with the
knowledge and love of Jesus as a personal Saviour and so
anoint '/.tS with power that we may share the blessings we
enioy with thy children, our brothers and sisters 1.vho are
less favored than we.
Grant that while we send the gospel to the foreigner in
his own land, we may not neglect the foreigner a.t our door.
Especially would we remember those from across ou.r
southern border. TiVhatever may be the obiect of their quest
in Texas, may they find the Christ, and may many of them,
as they turn their footsteps homeward, bear the gospel light.
to their own people.-Mrs. W. B. McKeown.

MISS MATTIE MAE SWISHER, STUDENT SECRETARY

P

OR many years the Methodist pastors coming in
contact with a fine group of young people in the
West Texas State Teachers' College, at Canyon,
have realized the need of a greater program of organized
religious education. From eight to nine hundred Methodist boys and girls are in attendance each year at this
State school. Here is found a greater opportunity for
service than can be rendered by the pastor alone.
In interest of this need Rev. M. M. Beaver went before
the Woman's Missionary Conference, in session at
Snyder, asking them for a worker who would help these
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NE of the most helpful of the Northwest Texas .ing, etc. Vesper service on the hillside closes each day.
Conference enterprises is a camp for girls at Palo The Sabbath is spent as our Lord spent his. Great mesDuro Canyon, which is in the Panhandle of Texas. sages are heard which result in lives reconsecrated to
It was organized in 1919, and until 1926 the camp was service. The out-of-door Sabbath evening service held
conducted on leased property.· In that year the men of on the hillside just as the moon rises and sheds its glow
the Conference purchased a section of land, and the on the falls is typical of the beautiful light of eternal
women Of the Conference have undertaken the work of glory. It lingers always in the minds of those who have
providing a building, which is now in the process of the privilege of being present.
From a group of thirty-five girls the first year the
erection. The building itself is being made of stucco,
while the columns are of stone and gravel, the stone being camp has grown to one hundred and eighty-seven. It
was begun with an eight-day camp, but this year, 1927,
a rock formation found in the canyon.
The camp was organized and is operated to give ex- the time was extended to three weeks. Great things
pression to the desires of the girl life for normal Christian were accomplished in 1927.
living in God's great out of doors. Hundreds of girls refer
to the camp as the place where they found themselves
and found God. On the yearly programs published may
A Church Becoming Missionary
be read these words: "For the Lord thy God walked in
the midst of thy camp: therefore shall thy camp be holy
T Bryan, Tex., our Church is ministering to a group
of Italian people. Through the Centenary offering
that he see no unclean thing in thee and turn away from
.
a church and parsonage were built, and for some
thee." The word "others" is typical of the beautiful
life in camp. It is a place where the human heart is given time a pastor was in charge, but for the past two years
expression in every phase of life, physical, mental, and the Church has been without a preacher. However,
spiritual. A visit to the camp is a lasting inspiration.
Rev. Jesse Lee, presiding elder of the Huntsville District,
At present eight or ten live in each tent or cottage, cooperating with the Board of Missions, has lately sewith their chaperon~. The work is 80 organized that each cured the appointment of Deaconess Grace Thatcher to
girl in her turn has a share. The rising bell rings at 6:45, Bryan. She will be connected officially with First Methafter which those who are to cook the breakfast go to odist Church, Bryan, as well as the mission. Under
their duties while the others hike or swim; at 9:45 all lVIiss Thatcher the work will be enlarged to include
assemble in the auditorium for a "sing song." This is peoples other than the Italians, with a program of teachfollowed by an hour of Bible study, mission study, or an ing, social service, and recreation. The membership of
inspirational address. The afternoon quiet period is fol- the people connected with the mission will he held in
lowed by fellowship and fun-swimming, ho'rseback rid- First Methodist Church, Dr. H. H. McCain being the
pastor. The work is supported by the
First Church and is coordinated with
the organizations of that Church, especially the Vt,T oman's Missionary Society and young people's organizations.
At present the outlook is bright for a
real forward movement. both for the
mission and the Church.
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Christian mIsSIOnary believes that there ought to be a forward
move, must be a forward move, and
that therefore there will be a forward
move. Christianity goes forward or
it loses its power and influence.
Moreo~er, without the forward look
and the forward move, Christianity is
in danger of dying out.-Rev. Harvey
Brokaw, in September number of "Missionary Review of the ltVorld."
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At Palo Duro Canyon
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THE GIRLS' CAMP AT PALO DURO CANYON
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Rebecca Sparks Inn
DEACONESS·V. MAUD FAIL

T

HE women of Vvaco were the first in i he Church to
meet the need of a hOlne for working girls. Rebecca
Sparks Inn threw open its doors in 1903. HUl1dreds
of yourig women throughout the years have testified to
the wisdom of those pioneer women in
pro viding for them this place of refuge
with its wholesome environment and
protection.
Due to poor crops and low prices of
co tton for the past few years, many
girls are leaving their homes on the
fGJrms in Central Texas for towns and
cities in search of employment or for
opportunities to take a business course
which will equip them for a business
life. In most instances the girls are
inexperienced and untrained and can
only demand a very small salary.
They could not possibly pay the board
charged by the higher-priced bOGJrding
houses. There is where the Inn steps
in and plays the part of the Good
Samaritan. So well does it meet the
need of a home that some of the girls
remain for years. Some whose own
homes have been broken because of
the death of parents find in the Inn a
satisfying substitute.

APPROXIMATELY seventy-five
girls have called the Inn home
since I came here last October. Some have been here all
the time; some of them remained for only a day or two,
others for several months. There are many kinds of employees represented among our girls-bookkeepers, stenographers, telephone operators, salesladies, factory
operators, kindergartners, public school and business
college teachers, general office workers, high school,
business college, and university students. The salaries
received range from eight to twenty dollars per week.
Monday evening has been set aside as home night and
special guest evening, at which times we try, when possible, to secure an interesting speaker. Other evenings
are spent in making candy, embroidering, and doing the
little things we want to do. These evenings, coupled
with picnics, parties, hikes, have taken care of the
soci~l life.
We are proud of our heGJlth record; there has not been
a single case of serious illness during the past year.
WE have tried to put empbasis on the religious life.
Each girl takes her turn in leading the weekly
vespers and the morning prayers in the dining room.
The girls attend Sunday school and Church, some teach

classes, while others are leaders in the young people's
organizations. During these years six or more young
women have gone from the Illn into definite Christian
service, doing their part in helping the world.

REBECCA SPARKS INN

I t is interesting to know that there has been only one
girl in the house since I have been here who was not a .
member of some Church, and she is one of the most faithful in her attendance at Church.
"The Inn has meant everything to me"; "The Inn is
the most homelike place I have known since I left my
own home six yeGJrs ago"; "I like to stay here because
you are interested in what I do, where I go, and when I
return," are words heard from girls every day. I am
thankful I have had the privilege of knowing and helping
to make the burden just a wee bit lighter for these younger sisters, many of wbom are too young' to have the
responsibility of self-support thrust upon their shoulders.

The material in this issue telling of the
work in Texas has been furnished by the
women of the Conferences in that State.
We wish to express our appreciation of
their splendid work.--- Editor.
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Furnishing Happiness
MISS VIRGINIA HICKS, WORKER IN CHARGE .
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HE history of Terry Chapel, at Terry, Tex., reads
like a romance, so great has b2en its growth and
development.
Twenty years ago Mr. Kishi, a Japanese gentleman,
came to America and purchased eight thousand acres of
land in Orange County, Tex. He brought with him
'many men to cultivate the soil and enjoy our great
country. They were happy at first, until the newness
had worn off, and then a little feeling of unrest crept
over them. Mr. Kishi, sensing tllis, brought for each one
flowers of every hue and kind. Soon all the farmyards
were beautiful. One can imagine how barren this lowland must have looked to them after coming from such a
beautiful country as Japan. The flowers interested them
for a season, and again the loneliness crept on. Thinking
music might solve their problem, they were provided.
with victrolas and the best of records. When this failed,
they were given dogs, thinking some living companions,
might satisfy. But all these material things did not
overcome the restlessness and constant searching after
happiness. Then it was that !:i realization of the need of
God came. The farm h3d many French and Mexican
laborers, hence an appeal was made twice to a Catholic
priest to send a missionary. The priest didn't respond,
so finally our own Brother Watts learned the facts and
immediately brought Miss Cleta Kennedy out and established the chapel. That was four years ago, and to-day
we have one of the most unique phases of work in the
entire Church.

WE have a Church membership of fifty-five.

the past year has been eighty-two. This number includes
not only the children in our immediate community, but
also thor=e in an adjoining section. As a result of the
Bible work done in this neighboring community a Sunday
school has been organized and regular Church services
are being held once a month.
yET another interesting phase is the activity carried
on by our Leaguers. The Senior League has a membership of thirty-two, and the average attendance is
forty. During the past year this Chapter has proved
itself to be a helping hand in many needy cases. In
addition to paying its regular missionary pledge and
giving of ten dollars to the Belle Bennett lV[emorial, it
has purchased a wheel chair for the children's ward in
the Methodist Hospital. It also contributed thirty
dollars for flood relief 2nd aided in the C:Lre of the sick.
Our recently organized League for the younger group is
composed of twenty-one interested boys and girls. These
also we find eager to be of service. A call came from the
flood sufferers for baby garments; material was bought,
and the girls of the League soon had quite a numb~r of
garments ready for use. Our two groups of Leaguers
have not only developed a willingness and a desire for
service, but, through participation in the weekly devotional meetings, they have gained confidence and have
grown spiritually. Through the weekly social hour they
have learned to play and enjoy a wholesome good time.

A

PART of our work is to inil'lister to the physical
Last
, needs of the people: A call for service along this
year our average atten.dance was fifty-two. All the
line presented itself several months ago when it was
pastors of both Orange and Beaumont give us their .
fpund that -a sixteen-year-old Mexican girl had tubercuhearty support, preaching for us often and keeping our
losis. Her parents were dead, and she was making her
work before the people. In our kindergarten we have
hom~ with h2r sister's family.
They lived "in very
J ap~neS2, French, Mexican, and American children. All
crowded quarters, having only the bare necessities of life.
these children ~peak their n':ltive tongue in their homes"
An effort to place· her in a hosr,ital proved futile, and the
but it is a revelation to watch them develop friendliness
case seemed almost hopeless; but through God's guidas they learn a comrnon language.
ance a way was provided. The farm manager offered to
Fourteen of the older children are studying music.
build a screen porch, then individuals and the members
Three years ago none of them could play, and now we
of a number of missionary societies in the Texas Conferuse them often to play for our Church and League
ences very quickly answered an appeal for money and
serVIces.
supplie~. As a result the little girl has received the
pERHAPS our most intensive work is done in the proper care, and she is fast gaining her way back to health
,
week-day Bible school. At the meeting of the Annual and strength.
And so Terry Chapel stands in the midst of these
Conference a group of our child-ren gave a program made
up of some of the things learned in this school. Bishop several nationalities, drawing them together through
Hay and all of the minist~rs marveled to hear these chil- their spiritual and social life. It helps to relieve suffering,
dren, their ag~s ranging f~om five to sixteen years, recite - but its main purpose is to bring all to re~lize more funy
from memory the books of the Bible, a number of the para- the great Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of
bles, and the Ps'alms. The'Emrollment of the school for mankind.
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Young People's Bible Lesson----November
Getting Acquainted With Jesus

I

N 1927 Deaconess Mattie Wright was
appointed to Houston in answer to the
prayer of the Board for a consecrated
worker with executive ability. Twelve
days after her arrival she reported that she
had spent her time looking for a suitable
bnarding place and had found the housing
problem most perplexing. Heartrending
conditions existed among young working
women .. it being necessary for from three to
five to pool their meager funds for the rent
of one room, where they all slept, ate, and
prepared scanty meals on a double burner.
The Board was touched by the urgent need
for a cooperative home for working girls.
A committee was appointed, known as the
Cooperative Home Committee. After investigation, a seven-room house was rented
for $22 a month. This was soon furnished
by the. zealous efforts of the committee ,
through donations from the various
Churches, and was opened October 29,
1907. This house was soon filled, and girls
were being turned away.
Then an old hotel building was secured,
known as the Montgomery Avenue Hotel,
and the business of housing girls was carried on jointly with various community
activities. With room for twenty-four,
thirty-six were cared for in an inadequate,
leaky building. The idea grew that there
must be a suitable place provided, and all
efforts concentrated into the erection and
establishment of a cooperative home.
Rev. H. M. Whaling, who was then pastor
of McKee Street Church, became the driving force for putting over this project. In
1912 construction was begun on the new
building. Deaconess Mary Ora Durham
had a hand in the completion of the task
and the honor of being the first Head Resident in the new and spacious quarters.
Her large family of girls moved into their
new home just in time to celebrate Christmas.
Since that memorable occasion hundreds
of girls have found comfort, protection, and
inspiration during their residence in the
Young 'V omen's Cooperative Home.
Many kinds of employment are engaged
in by the girls in the home; they work in
laundries, cafes, factories, stores, offices,
and beauty parlors. The rate of board is
from $3.50 to~6.25 per week, according to
wages earned. This is not sufficient for
maintenance, and funds are supplemented
by contributions from the Houston Community Chest, from the auxiliaries represented on the Board, and from gifts from
friends everywhere through the department
of supplies.
As Texas represents many nationalities,
our home is a little melting pot where
Bohemian, German, French, Polish, Italian, Danish, :md sometimes Spanish
families are represented. All easily enter
into the spirit of good comrade5hip.

(325)

What Did Jesus Think About God
Matthew 6: 26,30; 7: 9-11; Luke 15; John 14: 6-10
MARY DE BARDELEBEN

I

N our last study, you will remember, we
found that Jesus differed from the religious leaders of his day about keepin~
the Sabbath. They said, "Don't do this,
and don't do that," while Jesus said: "Do
good on the Sabbath; it was made for man,
not man for the Sabbath." They took up
a great deal of their time bickering and
arguing on the subject of the law, what it
meant, how it sho.uld be kept. Jesus said:
"This is the first commandment, Love God;
and the second is, Love man." Then he
told the beautiful story of the Good
Samaritan (Luke 10: 30-37) to illustrate
what he meant by loving one's fellow men.
To .resus, therefore, religion was a rich,
full life within that expressed itself in helpful service both to God and to man-to
God through worship, to man through
10\ ing-kindness.
Now, one's religion grows out of one's
idea of God. To the Scribes and Pharisees,
God was a judge, stern, far-off, a being to
be revered and feared, not to be loved and
taken into one's life as a companion and
friend. To Jesus, as we see from our references, God was near. One had but to put
out his hand, as it were, and he is there to
comfort, to strengthen, and to sustain.
God is not only near, but he is a Father
(and what insight this gives us into the
character of Joseph the carpenter-what a
wonderful father he must have been),
ready, keen, discerning in his response to
every yearning of his children's hearts
"If you, being evil," said the Master one
day, "know how to give good gifts to your
children, h01/l much more shall our Father in
heaven give good things to them that ask
hi:rn." Or," Our Father knoweth what
things you have need. of before you ask
him."
To Jesus God is a lover of beauty. The
lilies of the field, look at them; how radiantly lovely, how perfect in workmanship.
Solomon in all his glory was not so beautifully clothed as one of them.
Then God is solicitous and tender in his
thought for the tiniest of living things. In
the market are sparrows that sell two for a
penny, so tiny, seemingly, of so little worth,
and yet God, our Father, knows about even
these little creatures. How much more
precious to hi:n than many sparrows are his
human children!
In one of the most beautiful stories in
all literature, Jesus draws a picture of God
that brings him quite close to us, so that we
can almost hear the beat of his loving heart.

A certain man had two sons. The younger
one wanted to go away and see life for himself. So his father gave him the money he
asked for and let him go. For a time all
went well. He had many friends, and the
time was spent in feasting and drinking and
dancing and in many unwise ways. At last
all his money was gone, and the once happy
boy with so many friends and so much
money was left alone, hungry, and almost
destitute of clothes. He even resorted to
keeping pigs for a living-a dirty piece of
work. Then it was that his heart turned
homeward. The dear father knew it would
be like this; but he knew, too, that his boy
would learn in no other way. Every day he
watched and waited. And then one day he
saw him coming down the dusty road. And
Jesus tells us he ran to meet him. Not one
word of rebuke, but all love and tenderness.
The father could hardly speak for joy.
Fresh, beautiful clothing was brou~ht in
for the wanderer who had come home, a
royal feast was prepared, and the neighbors
called in to help rejoice.
"H ere IS
. Gd"
0 , says J esus. "Look, he is
like this father. He lets us go our waywe can learn in no other-lets us run up
against hard things until our hearts are almost broken sometimes, until we see for
ourselves how wrong we have been; but he
is always there, a loving Father longing to
have us home again, to welcome and to love
us still."
Finally, God is like Jesus. To one of his
friends one night he said: "He that hath
seen me hath seen the Father." So Jesus
came, we might say, to show us what God
is like-tc nder, loving, solicitous, rejoicing
in the beauty of the birds and flowers which
he himself has made, but rejoicing most of
all in the responsive love of his human children's hearts.

Young People's Program for
November
Bible Discussion Question: What did
Jesus think about God?
Topics: What is meant by Stewardship? (Leaflet.)
A discussion of our Big Business.
(Leaflet.)
See Yearbook for full program.
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--Adult· Bible- Lesson-~~Novelllber
Major Themes Fro1n Minor Prophets
A Call to Repentance-" The Book of Joel"
.10SEfH B. MATTHEWS, S.T.M.

T

HERE is nothing unusual about a
discussion of disasters in the books of
. - the prophets. Wars, famines, earthquakes, and floods are ever-recurring themes
upon their pages. The Book of Joel should
be remembered for the large space it gives
to an invasion of locusts. Almost half of
the book deals directly with that theme.
. Four discinct Hebrew words for locust
are used by the author-all of them found
in one verse: "What tha lopping locust left,
the swarming locust ate; what the swarming locust left, the leaping locust ate; and
what tht> leaping locust left, the devouring
locustate." (1:4.)
In former days there were interpreters
of the Bible who thought that the reference
to the locusts in the book of Joel was figurative, put recent observation has shown that
Palestine is periodically invaded by locusts
which conduct th~mselves in every detail
.as described in this book.
.
The most recent of these locust invasions
was in May and June, 1915. The writer
talked with men who witnessed the havoc
wrought by these tiny invaders. One friend
in Jerusalem made sevt!ral hundred·photographs which tell vividly the story of this
most recent disaster. Taking his camera,
he went to the Garden of Gethsemane at
the foot of the Mouat of Olives. There he
photographed the garden before the coming
of the locusts. The trees and shrubs and
flowers were in the full leaf of springcime.
After a few hours the locusts came up the
Valley of the Kidron and passed through
the garden. Photographs made after their
passing revealed unbelievable barrenness
such was their desolation in olive orchard
and field of grain wherever they went.
In 1915 the entire male population of
Jerusalem was conscripted to combat the
army of locusts. At the head of the Valley
of the Kidron at the northeast corner of the
city long trenches were dug across the path
of the oncoming
invaders. As ~J1ey
marched into the trenches they were covered up by the diggers. Trench after
trench was dug in this fashion, until the
city itself was spared the inconvenience of
the millions of uninvited guests.
Modern inhabitants of Jerusalem told
the writer that they found much interest,
to say nothing of accuracy of description.
in such a passage as this from the ancient
book of Joel: "Here comes a huge host in
power, blackening the hills; the like of it
never has been, the like of it never shall be
for years upon years to come. . . . Before
them the land lies like an Eden paradise,
behind them it is a desolate desert; for

nothing escapes them. . . . They charge
In all cases of suffering it is necessary
like warriors, they advance like fighters;
that we seek to understand the causes to'
each on his own track-no t~ngling of the limit of our ability, that we may apply
paths-none pushes his fellow, each fol- the most effective -remedy and refuse 91 ith
lows his own line." (2: 2-8.) .
Job "to charge God foolishly." RepcntThe book of Joel raises for us once more ance, science, and faith are our most effecthe problem of suffering and the interpre- live solutions for suffering. But let us not
tation of calamity. From the long expE'ri- take refuge in faith \Vhere repentanpe or
ence of mankind we have reacht!d several science is the appropriate solution. .
concl'usions that bear upon this question.
Of course all disaster may serve to reNoone word is a sufficient answer to t\1e mind man of the ultimate values of life, and
problem. All the disasters which overtake thus issue in a call to repentance. This' was
men cannot be charged to the same source. the habit of the prophets of Israel.
There are those disasters that can be
The book of Joel is generally thought to
traced to the carelessness or wickedness of come from the late fifth century. It has
men. In New York City where Broadway what we call apocalyptic material, and this
crosses Seventy-Second Street there is a is advanced. It speaks of "portents on
memorial on which one reads these words: earth and in the sky, the sun turned into
"In memory of 1,312 persons killed by . darkness, and the moon into blood." It
reckless drivers in New York City since. also dwells upon the favorite theme of later
January 1, 1926." Carelessness is wicked..- Israel, the day of the Lord.
ness in such tragedies! When such calamiThe book is probably best known to
ties overtake us it is unfair to comfort our- Christians because of its prediction conselves with such words as: "The Lord cerning the pouring out of the Spirit. Peter
giveth, the Lord taketh away; blessed be quoted this passage from Joel on the day
the nfame of the Lord." The responsibility of Pentecost. It is significant that Peter
rests with us. Repentance is tl-e best We did not think of a literal fulfillment of the
~an do.
'words concerning portents ln the sky and
In another class are those disasters which on the earth. (See Acts 2: 17-21.)
.
cannot be traced to a human agency, but
which, with man's advancing knowledge,
can be brought under control or eliminC'ted.
Floods, famines, and diseases generally beAdult Program for November
long in this class. Neglect on our part to
extend as rapidly as p~ssible effective conStockholders' Meeting.
trol over these causes of suffering is morally
Topic: Report on our Home Mission
reprehensible. Science is our most effective EnterpJ"ise.
solution in these cases.
Bible Study: "A Call to Repentance"But there are still other disasters that The Book of Joel. See above.
come to men neither through their wickedness nor their ignorance. They come in the
play of great cosmic forces apparently beyond the control of man: volcanoes, earthquakes, and hurricanes take their tJll of
life. The best that man can say in the
presence of such calamities is that he lives
1000/0 AUXILIARIES
in a world of law-abiding forces. If these
forces at times seem cruelly destructive, it
NORTH TEXAS
is also obvious that they give us a regulated
CONFERENCE
world in which to do, under the best conditions possible, the thing we are here to do.
Holliday
The law of gravitation which dashes one
Myra
innocent man to pieces holds countless
Crandall
millions on the planet. Volcanoes and
College Mound
earthquakes seem to be inevitable in the
cooling process vf the planet, but this
Ben Franklin
process also made life possible on the planet.
Yowell
Man can learn to look up and thank God
for the great law-abiding forces of his world.
Faith in a good God is the best solution we
know for this kind of problem.' .
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From Los Angeles and San
Francisco, you may go on great
President Liners via Honolulu.
ADollarLiner sails everyweek.
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From Seattle an American
Mail Liner sails every 2 weeks
for]apan, China, Manila.
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fortnightly sailings for the Orient via Havana, Panama and
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604 Fifth Aye.• 25 B'way. New York
177 State Street' • • Boston, Mass.
l519RailroadAve.•So••Seattle. Wash.
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Publishing House M. E. Church, South
Lamar &

We will ship to any Society. Club. School or
Church, and extend 30 days' credit. We allow a
profit to the organization or nearly 100 per cent-

See the liberal offers shown· below. fill out the
.coupon and mail it to us at once.
Cost YOU Sl'll for Your Profit
320 packages ..... $9.00
$16.00
$7.00
480 packages •.... 13.25
24.00
10.75
640 packages
/7.50
32.00
14.50
960 packages
25.90
48.00
22.10

- - - - - Clip or Copy and Mail Now - - - - Seotmlnts Co. Inc•• Desk ~IY1!), Jersey City. N. J.
Send ...... boxes (80 packages each) of $cotmlnts.
express or Parcel Post Prepaid. whll'h I agree to sell
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Society. 30 days [rom date of Invoice.
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,
, ..•.....•..••••
Reference
'
, .....•.....•..... ,
.
P. S.-Ir Individual credit is desired. elva three
business or personal references.

'VV'hitmore. Agts.

Nashvl1le.~Dallas.IUcli·mond.San Francisco

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE. VOICE

Books and Graded Materials for
Missionary Education
1927-28
ADULT AND YOUNG PEOPLE
The Adventure of the Church. By Samuel McCrea CavQrt.
Cloth, $1.09; paper, 60 cents. Sugg4ilstions to Leaderli,
16 cents.
Sketcheit vividly the expansion of Christianity, Iiummarizes
results of the missionary enterprise at home and abroad,
analyzes new problems· before the Church throu~hout the
world, and shows fresh applications of the Christian missionary IIpirit in the life of to-day.
New Paths for Old Purposes.
By Mar~aret E. Burton.
Cloth, $1.00; paper, 60 cents. Su~gestion8 to Leaders,
15 centl.
Shows the essentially missionary character of Christianity
and emphallizes the duty to apply the missionary spirit to
establish just conditions in industry, race relations, internationalism, and all other relations of life. Bringli out the
necessity for cooperation between East and West in the development of the Christian Church of the future. A shorter
book than Dr. Cavert's. Full of 'concrete material.
A Straight Way Toward To-l\lorrow. By March Schauffler
Platt. Cloth. 7"5 cents; paper, 50 cents. How to Use,
15 cents.
Prepared especially for use by women and girls. Is of interest to all Christian women and will, in several translations, initiate united 15tudy around the world, another step
toward the federation of Christian women of the world.
Shows how Christian influences are working toward a better
to-morrow. Discusses child welfare, Christian homes, books
and pictures, religious education, social progress, and worldwide friendship.
The Story of l\lisslons. By Edwin E. White. Cloth, 75
cents; paper, 50 cents. After January 1, 1928: Cloth,
$1.00; paper, 60 ·cents. Suggestions to Leaders, 15 cents.
A short, popular history of missions, home and foreign;
valuable as an independent study book or for collateral·
reading. with the books listed above. Written especially for
young people, but equally popular with older and younger
e::roups.
Healing OUl'selves. By Elmer T. Clark. Price, 50 cents.
Twelve studies of the home mission enterprise of the
Board of Missions of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
including the Woman's Work. Very instructive and interesting; an admirable study for any class which wants to be
fully acquainted with our own work.
The Cost of
New World. By Kenneth Maclennan. Price,
cloth, $1.00.
A brief but convincing study of the international aspect
or Christianity setting forth the attitude which must be
taken by the. Church regarding the international and interracial questions of to-day if Christian missionlil are effective.
INTERl\IEDIATES
Frontiersman of the Faith. By Edwin E. White. Cloth,
$1.00; paper, 60 cents. Suggestions to Leaders, 15 cents.
Stories of men and women who were pioneers of the gospel
on various frontiers in North America. A fascinating history of home missions.
Young Japan. By Mabel Gardner Kerschner. Paper, 40
cents.
. A standard course on Japan that has abundantly demonstrated its usefulness. The book provides story material,
program 'plans, handwork, dramatizations, and sugge15tlons
ror worship.
.FOR JUNIORS·
The Upward Climb. A course· in negro achievement. Developed and Tecorded by 'Sara Estelle Haskin. Cloth, 75
cents.
A biographical course. . Includes worship services, programs, suggestions for interracial cooperation, handwork,
and dramatization.
The Better America Series; Junior Home Mission Courses.
Cloth~ 75, cents each.
The three volumes of this serIes are intended to provide a
three-year curriculum of permanent value. The books may

a

be used in any desired order. Better Americans Number
One, by Joyce Mannal; Better Americans Number Two, by
Mary De Bal'deh~bgn; Better Americam. Number Threfi, by
Herbert Wright Gates.
Our Japanese Friends. By Ruth Isabel Seabury, Educational
Secretary, American Board of C9mmissionen for Foreign
Miiisions. Cloth, 75 c e n t s . '
.
A new and enlarged edition of a popular manual of lessons
for the use of leaders of Juniors. Includes stories and practical suggestions for programs, activitiei, worship, and study.
Directions for Making a Japanese House. 25 cents.
A sheet 25x40 inches on which there is outlined a cut-out
of a Japanese house with appropriate furnishings, dolls, etc.
rt may be colored with water colors or c'rayons and the
whole put together as an interesting project for use with
Our Japanese Friends or other Japanese coursei.
.
:\lice Through the Postal Card. By Anita B. Ferris. 15
cents.
A play for Juniors, showing what happened to Alice when
she stepped through the postal card door into Japan.- Useful in connection with Japanese courses. About 30 minutes.
Please Stand By. By Margaret Applegarth. Cloth, 75 cents;
paper 50 cents. Programs and Suggestions, 15 cents.
Miss Applegarth's books for children are always. popular.
This is said to be one of her best.
.
Picture Map of North America. 50 cents.
A large decorated map in outline accompanied by an in~
sert sheet containing twenty-three sketches to color, cut out,
and paste on the map at the places indicated. Shows various
types of Christian work in America. Similar to the very
popular Picture Map of Latin America selling at the' same
price.
Picture Sheets. 25 cents per folder.
Several now in print will prove useful: Boys and Girls or
Japan, America at Home, Children of the City, Negro Neighbors, etc. Write for complete list. These are each twelve
page folders consisting of pictures with captions.
PRIMARY GROUPS
Kin Chan and the Crab. By Merthae Converse and .. Mrs. C.
Everett Wagner. Cloth, 75 cents.
. .
Interesting stories of Japan by Mrs, Converse, around
which Mrs. Wagner has constructed a series of lessons which
have been actually tried out with a group of Primary' chil~ .
dren. Kin Chan, the heroine, will win the hearts of Amer~
ican children.
The \Vorld in a Barn. By Gertrude C. Warner. Cloth, $1.25.
One of the most attractive books for children that has
been published in recent years. Written by an author of
great distinction, the stories captivate boys and girls o't Primary age and seem even more popular with Juniors.
Pl'imal'y Picture Stories. 50 cents each title.
No new stories this year, but the old stand-bys are just as
useful as ever. Titles: China, Japan, India, Latin. America;
Negro, Playing Together, etc. Each consists of six large pictures and pamphlet giving a story to tell about each picture.
Write for complete list of titles.
.
,
BOOKS OF METHODS
The Missionary Education of Beginners. By Jessie Eleanor
Moore. Cloth, $1.00.
A new book on an important theme. Very little has' been
offered to help teachers or Beginners to present missionary
education to their pupils. This volume will be a welcome
addition to the Leader's Handbook Series.
The Missionary Education of Juniors (New and revised'
edition). By J. Gertrude Hutton. Cloth, $1.00.
'
No Junior leader should be without it.
BIDLE STUDY
Life' as a Stewardship. By Guy L. Merrill. 25 cents.
-;tudies in Prophecy. By Mary De Bardelebe~... 25 cents.
What We Believe. By F. N. Parker.. 75 cents.
How \Ve Got Our llible. By Patterson Smythe.. Cloth, $1.
The Story of the Old ~estament. Seay, $1.

Publishing .House M. E. Church, South, Lamar & Whitmore, Agents, Nashville,· Dallas,· ·Richmond, San Francisco
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